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Frank Merriwell, Engine Wiper;
OR,

1\T THE FOOT OF THE LADDER.
By the Author of ,( (FRANK MERRIWELL.

CHAPTER 1.

THE BULLY OF THE ROUNDHOUSE.

"Will you please tell llle where I can
find the foreman ?"

"Hey? The foreman ?"
"Ves, sir."

• "What do ye wantjlll
"I will explain my business to him, if

you will be kind enough to tell me where
J may find him."

The greasy man in greasy overalls and
jumper straightened up from his position
partly beneath the engine he had been
wiping, and glared contemptuollsly at the
smooth-faced, clean, well-dressed youth
who had inquired for the rOl1ndhou~e

foreman.
. In return, the youth regarded him with

calm indifference, quietly waiting for his
question to be answered. He was a manly
looking lad, with brown eyes that were
calm' and steady, an honest, open face,
and a square chill that told of great deter
mination. His finely-formed head was
poised on a round, white neck that rose
like a delicately-tinted column of marble
from between his square shoulders. His
attittlde was one of grace and ease, with
a faint suggestion of conscious strength
and self-reliance.

It was in an engille roundhouse on the:
Blue Mountain Railroad. The place
seemed dark and dusty, and smelled of
smoke and grease. All around wtre en
gines, many of them with wipers of
machinists working on them. One, with
steam up, was standing ready to run out
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wipers.
Some of the machinists stopped work

and came where they could watch and
listen j a crowd was collecting around
the applicant for work, who began to
sho,w embarrassment, his cheeks flushing.

"Look at him, fellers!" cried the big
wiper, pointing at the stranger. "He's
lookin' fer work-here! Haw! haw!
haw!"

"Well, sir," said the youth, sharply,
"will you tell me what there is so very
funny about that?"

"Oh, it ain't funny a tall? I" said tl\e
big man. "It's just thunderin' ridicu-~

lous! I s'pose you'd, be satisfied with a<
salary of ten tllOusand dollars a year?"

"Oh, I might be willing to accept
that, II dryly answered the youth.

"I s'pose likely. 'What d'yer know?"
"About wllat?"
"Runnin' a railroad. "
"Nothing. I am 110t here to rUll the

railroad, but to work for the men who do
run it. "

"Mebbe you'll have to dirty yer hands
some time."

To this the stranger made no retort,
but, as he started away, the wiper said:

"Hold on. Stay here, an' I'll find the
foreman. "

"All right. "
Then the man lounged away, growling

to llimsel£. He was gone nearly fifteen
minutes, and when he returned ]le was
accompanied by four or five other wipers,
all looking just as dirty and greasy as he
did.

The well-dressed youth was standing
by the engine, his eyes taking ill every
thing t11at was gOlllg on in tIle building.

He had seen the waiting engine rUll
out 011 the track aud another one back in
off the turn-table. In a brief space of
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upon the track. The engineer was in the time he had learned something about the
cab, while the fireman, with a long brass work that went on in the roundhouse.
oiler in his hand, was making sure that "Well," ·growled the red-haired wiper,
every bearing was properly lubricated. "ther foreman ain't round. When he's

The well dressed youth had found ad- out, I take his place. What d'yer want?"
mission to the roundhouse in some man- "'Never mind," said the youth. "I
ner, but it was plain enough that he was was looking for a job, but--"
unfamiliar there, or he would not have "Hey'i A job? What kind of a.job?"
asked a wiper where to find the foreman. The. wiper was astonished, as he plain-

The wiper \vas al1 ugly-looking fellow, ly showed.
with rcd hair and freckled face~ He had «Most any kind of a job," was the
a brawny arm and thick shoulders, and quiet answer. "I will call when the fore
he glared at the stranger as if longing to man is in."
eat him. ..

"Well, dern my eyes!" shouted the
"What're ye ill here for, anyhow?" he

growled. red-headed man, bursting into a roar of
coarse laughter. "Mebbe you wanted to

"That is my business. I asked you a hire out as General Superintendent, or
civil question, but you have l10t seen fit President of the Road, or something of
to answer it civilly, so I see that 1 shall that sort? Haw! haw! haw I"
have to inquire elsewhere. "

" Haw! haw! haw!" roared the other
"Wait I" said the wiper, as the youth

i:urned away. ('You're puttin' on a heap
.,: manners just because you can wear

.. fine clothes and keep yer hands clean.
I'm just as good as you be."

"We will not argue about that at all,
sIr. "
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the engine and made a cut on his cheek,
starting the blood. The man put up a
greasy hand to wipe away the blood, say
ing huskily:

"That's all rigllt, Mart. I was doin' it;
for your good. Knowed you'd be fired if
yuu struck him and he complained on ye:.
That's all right. "

And not one of the other men said a
word. It was plain tIlat everyone of
them ,,'as afraid of the fellow called Mart,
who111 the visitor saw was the bully
among the wipers.

The lips of the youth curled with scorn
as he surveyed the bruiser.

"So you are a brute as well as a drink
ing bU111mer I" he exclaimed. ."It's a
wonder to me how a man like you can
hold any kind of a job."

"Ya-a-a-ah I" snarled the now thor
oughly angered ruffian, showing his yel
low, tobacco-stained teeth. "You get out
of here, or I'll give you some of the
same !"

"N0 you WOll 't 1 I have dealt with
brutes like you before."

This cool defiance of the stranger, ."
scarcely more than a boy, with smooth
face and dainty hands, was something the
big, greasy wiper could not understand.

"If it wasn't for spoilin' yer fine
clothes, I'd use ye fer a wiper ter finish
the Job on this machine," declared Mart.
"1 think you're too clean, anyhow."

Then he ejected into his hand the
qllid of tobacco that had been stowed in
his clleek, and, with a flirt of the hand,
sent it full at the wllite bosom of the
shirt worn by the youth.

Spat 1 it struck and stuck there.
Smack I
With a leap, tIle youth had planted his

fist fairly between the eyes of the bully.
Thud I-the man dropped to the

ground'.
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"Well, you've got ter know somethin'
in order ter be fit fer somethin'. "

"I might be able to learn sOUlethina
• • b

In tIme."
"No, I'm afraid not. You'd have ter

begin at the wrong end. You've made a
mistake. This ain't no randy store. We
don't sell dry goods llere, either. You'd
look pretty 111easurin' off ribbon for
ladies, an' that's about all you'd be good
for. "

The stranger smiled in a cool manner,
letting his eyes run over the wiper from
his feet to his head and then back again.

I'lt strikes me that you must be a
misfit at anything," he said, suavely.
"About the only thing you can be real
good for is to drink beer. It's plain that
you are a tank."

"Yah I" snarled the man, ceasing to
laugh in' a moment and showing his
temper. "You don't want to make any
funny remarks 1"

~

"I don't see anything funny about
that. 011 the face of it, it is a truthful
statement, and you are a living, breath
ing witness. If you can't have your
booze regularly, you do not consider life
worth the living. You would make a
first-class advertisement for a cheap grog
shop. "

The big wiper actually staggered.
"What?" he faintly gasped. "What's

that? Why, I'll eat him I"
"If you try it, you will find that I

digest hard," came calmly from the
stranger, WllO was watching the man
closely. "I can read your history in
short order. Numb, ru;n, bum. That's
enough. "

For a few moments it seemed that the
big wiper woulO hit the stranger, but,
instead; he struck one of the men who
had caught hold of his arm and cautioned
him. The force of the blow drove the
man up against the rear driving wheel of
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CHAPTER II.

THE BGLLY MEETS HIS MATCH.

It was a clean knock-out blow, de
livered with marvelous skill and swift
ness. The strange youth had 110t waited
au instant before avenging the insult be
stowed upon him.

The ,vipers gasped for breath and
showed their excitement, wlti1e the en
giueers came hurrying toward the scene
of the trou ble.

"Now there'll be blazes to pay [,
whispered one man, his eyes betraying
his fear.

"Mart'll kill him !"
"In a minute I Look out for Old Slugs!

He's gittin' up!"
The dazed and astounded wiper was

sitting up. He looked at the youth in
bewilderment. The visitor was calmly
removing the tobacco from his shirt with
a dainty white handkerchief.

II Did-did he hit me?" asked the
bruiser.

"Yes, I hit you, you scum I" rang out
the clear voice of the visitor. "If you
will get up, I'll take great pleasure in
hitting you again !"

One of the machinists got hold of the
arm of the youth, and fouud it hard as
iron. He whispered in t1}e stranger's ear:

I'You'd better get out I That's Old
Slugs, and he'll kill you I He's dead
nutty when he's mad. "

~.~Thank you," said the visitor, quietly.
"Don't worry about me. That'll be all
right. "

"You took him by surprise before.
Next time--"

"Next time I shall hit 11im harder."
The wiper scrambled to his feet, snarl_

ing savagely. He leaped backward as he
got up, in order to be beyond the reach
of the fearless youth, who seemed ready
to come at him.
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"Now," he grated-" now I'll smash
ye 1"

Then he rushed at the other.
With the grace of a fawn and the

agility of a cat, the young 111an avoided
the rush, and he planted a swinging blow
uuder the ear of the wiper, sending the
latter whirling and staggering away.

But the infuriated man quickly recov
ered and came at the stranger once more.
This time he did not make such a fierce
rush, but closed in as if he would prevent
the youth from dodging.

The stranger laughed ill the face of
"Old Slugs," as the wiper was often
called. It was a peculiar laugh, and it
added to the anger of the man.

"Laugh, drat ye!" he snarled. "I'll
make ye laugh outer t'other side of yer
mouth pretty quick!"

"Marvelous I" smiled the youth, as,
with uplifted hands, he slipped to one
side and darted under the wiper's. arm
like a flash. "You surprise me, sirl" J

Still snarling, Slugs whirled about and
let out with his left for the head of the
nimble visitor.. The blow was neatly
ducked, and the stranger countered on'
the wiper's wind. .

A grunting puff came from the lips o~

Old Slugs, but he managed to avoid the
youth's straight drive for his jaw. At the
same time, be realized that, had he not
escaped, the blow must have been a
knock-out.

Such pugilistic skill on the part of the
boyish-looking visitor was as~ounding,

but still the wiper felt confident that he
would be able to end the fight with' a sin
gle blow.

Within a very few seconds he discov~

ered that it was almost impossible to get
in tl1at blow. Only once had he been able
to hit the stranger, and that was a glanc
ing blow that simply seemed to put the
youth on his mettle.

WAR BUTIONS FREE TO ALL READERS.
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Old Slugs was a bl11Idog to fight, and, He'd oughter finislled it up when be had
for that ,reasoll, tlle watchers were confi- a chance. He WOll't get another. II

dent that he would be tl'e victor in the 'rhe spectators were greatly excited.
end. For all that the stranger rained blow They applauded the c;tranger as much as
after blow upon the wiper's face and they dared, but were universal in their
body, Slugs continued the fight as if he belief that he 11111st get the worst of it in
had not been hit. His face was cut by the end.
the hard knuckles of the visitor, and But stilI the youth smiled and danced
blood was funuing, but that made 110 about the mall, who was beginning to
difference. rush less a11d fig1Jt more slowly. The

II I should think there was a flea pester- roundhouse men began to realize that
in' 111e if I didn't know,ll said the man, Slug's efforts were telling on him, while
with a sneer. the stranger seemed just as fresh as at the

"How !s this for a flea bite?" beginning.
The laughing strauger struck Slugs a "Oh, why don't ye keep stilI a lhin-

terrible blow on the chin, hurling him ute?" grated the battered wiper, in dis-
backward into the arms of oue of the gust. I'

spectators. "All right," was the cool answer. "I
For a second the ruffian was dazed. He will. "

lay limply in the arms of the man, his Then, to the amazement of all, the
eye~'roliing, while he feebly lifted one youth stood quite. still, carelessly drop-
hallEt"to hIS chin. ' , ping his hands at his sides.

Then, with astonishing swiftness, he Slugs rushed, a cry of satisfaction--
"recovered, uttering a bowl of fury as he breaking from his lips as he made a
leaped out to confront the stranger once clutch to gather the other into his grasp,
more. but his arms closed on empty air, and he

Now the wiper made several attempts felt sOl~ethingcatch him about the knees,
to close with the visitor, but each time and he seemed to spin over and over, to

,he was avoided or beaten back with strike the ground with an awful thud.
severe punisllment. It was plain that the' The crafty stranger had ducked close
youth did not intend to let Slugs get hold to the ground, caught him low, about the
of him if he could help it. legs, and thrown him into the air.

"If Slugs ever gets a hand on him, It was an amazing feat, and the wit
he'll tear him limb from limb," said one nesses could hardly believe tIle evidence
of the watching wipers. of their eyes.

"Sure," nodded the other. "And he'll Slugs lay still on the ground, breath-
get\im before long. All that thumping ing heavily and staring straight up toward
don't bother Mart. '.' the dirty, smoky roof...

"That one on the chin shook him up There were some moments of silence.
for a minute." "I believe he's finished 1"

"Notice how quick he recovered?" Somebody uttered the words, and they
"Yes; but the boy didn't foller up his were heard by the fallen man.

advantage. " "Who says '30?" he hissed, sitting up.
"He couldn't 'thout hittin' Mart when "They Iie......tlley lie!"

he was in Dave's arms." To his feet he sprang, although he
This ain't no prize fight under rules. staggered in a manner that told he was
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CHAPTER III.
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giddy. A torrent of fierce language range ofpossibility~-but it 'had happened.
poured from his lips. He looked scarcely "Here comes the foreman I" .

1i'UftI.8n. with his bloodstained face and Some one uttered the words, and there
tobacco-colored teeth. Still the stranger was a scattering as a dark-faced ma.n was -
did riot appear in the least alarmed. seen walking swiftly toward the group.

Now, however, the youth took -the Old Slugs started to get up~ but he fell
e;.,fJensive, It seemed that he decided that back limply, as if all the' strengtb'had
tl1e time had arrived to end the fight, and been beaten out of him. - - -
lle wellt at Slugs like a whirlwind. The victor calmly took outahandker-

The ruffian tried to withstand the chief and 'Wiped the,-'blooa" off his -
aisault, but he was bewildered by italld knuckles. -_He scarcely seeme,d to _be
his defeJ1Ce was feeble. Backward he was. breathing heavily after his r~cent exer
forced. TIle knJ,1ckles of the stranger tiolls.
played a tattoo on his face, while not one The foreman came u'p and looked the-

- of his blows seemed to reach. youth over.
Smash I "I aon't know how yOlldid it." he
With one swinging hook, tIle youth said j "but it was a pretty job, young

sent Old SIngs staggering a'cross a track 11lan. I saw the whole thillg from start to
to drop on his hand and knee. finish. "

Up the man leaped but his opponent "I am sorry it oc<:ttrred, sir," \Vas tIle
followed closely. Another blow sent the calm retort j "but, if you saw it all, you
bully of the roundhOllse to earth again. know I was not to blame." . -

The excitement was intense for the The foreman nodded.
witnesses saw ihat the stranger was de- ".Hall attempt~ to buUY"fou-l·know.

-termined to end the fight all soou as pas- I'll discharge him. "
sib]e~ - "Not on my account, sir. Ifstrikesme

Slugs got up but he was in Jt'I:). colldi- that he has received -punishment enQugh.
_tion to _carryon the battle and he fell I am satisfied, and you may be·.sure I' 
_again almost instantly. Then the fighting shall make no complaint. "
youth stood over him with clinched fists The foreman looked the defeated wiper -
and flashing eyes demanding: over. - __ _ __ ___ . - --_

"Have you got enough i''' "Get up I" he growled. "Go wa~h:the

"Yes I" gasped the whipped ruffian. "I blood off your face and go to work again
t
'

-give up'." bl h ld b - fi d ..if you are a e. Is au ave reyon--
if this gentleman had requested it. j,

The wiper succeeded -in getting upon
his feet, but he staggered a bit a~ he

S T R J KJ: N G A JOB. walked away"

A sIrout went up. For the first time Something like a grim smile passed _
since his entrance into the roundhouse over the face of the foreman.
Old Slugs was whipped. He had brow- "He has received a good lesson," nod--
beaten and bullied everybody except the ded the man. "It was wItat he deserved,
foreman, and now this clean, boyish- and I'm glad you were able to give it to .
looking stranger had defeated him in a him. You are a wonder for a boy."
square fight. "I am hardly a boy, sir."

Such a thing bad seemeq beyond the "Well, you-are hardly mor~ than that.
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do something, and I
to become a locomo..

WEAR A II MAINE n BUnON.

become disgusted and quit before· you
llave worked a day. "

"Try me."
"Are you i 11 earnest?"
"Yes, sir."
"What is yotir name?"
"Frank Merriwell."·
"You bave never done any hard work.

Your hands show that."
"No, sir."
"1 dOll't 1.l1Hrerstand why you want·

such a joh. "
- "Because I must

think I would like
tive el1gineer. "

"Why are you forced to work, Mr..
Merriwell? You look like a YOlmgman
of means. "

"I have lost every dollar IlIad in the
world. I was in college, but the loss of
my fortune forced me to leave. When I .
knew I 111ust do sometlling, I resolved to
try to get a, job all a railroad. That is
all,sir." .'

"Parents living?"
"My mother is dead~"

."And your father?"
"I know not where he is. "
"Hum! 'You've had hard luck~But

you are not fit.to become a wiper. Why,'
the men would not give you any peace.'
'they would regard you as a dude, and'
worry you to death."

The youth sfuiled~
"I think I can take care of myself, .'

sir," he said, with quiet confidence. , •
"Haven't I proved that?"

"By George r I really believe you call!
And .you seem to be in earnest. . I
shouldn't like to bother with you if you'
are going to get sick in a few bours ora ~

day or two and leave your -work. Too
many such chaps start in here."

"I give you my word that yon need
not fear that I will leave within a day,or •.'
a week-or a month."
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Did I hear you say you were looking for
.work?"

"Yes, sir."
"What kind of work?"
"Any kind that I can get."
"Why, there is no work in here that

you would do. You are 110t a machinist?"
"No, sir."
HKnow anything about locomotives?"
"No, sir."
"I'm sorry, but it's- 110 use to talk to

you.. The only work for an inexperienced
man in this place is that of wiper, and
you would not like that kind of work."

"I must do something. Can you give
me a place as wiper?"

The. foreman lifted his eyebrows and
again surveyed the :youth critically.

"It can't be that you understal1d what
wipers have to do. It is the lowest auo
dirtiest work on a railroad. "

"I presumed so. "
'. "They have to wipe engines, turn the
table,shovel ashes, washout boilers and
tauks; help the. machinists to lug and
lift, and do a hundred other things equal-

. ly unpleasant."
"But there is ~ chance for promotion?"
"Oh, yes, for good men, but it comes

slow. A Ulan must wipe long enough to
become familiar with every part of an
engine, and ~now how oue is run before
he can get anything better. Even then
there may be two or three others waiting
ahead of him, and he is likely te lose his
courage before he gets an opportunity to

. fire." -

"But engine wipers stand a show of
becoming firemen ?" "

"Yes. It
"I wisb you would give me a chance

as wiper; sir."
"But youwilI not stand tbework."
"Won't!? .1 am strong, and I think I

csn stand jt. "
"Ida not 'mean that way. You will

. .'

II REMEMBER THE MAINE!"



CHAPTER IV.

THE FIRST FORENOON.
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•"I hardly think you will. If you have The foreman smlled the least bit as he'.
.the right sort 'of stuff in you, YOll will watched th~ 111all. He nodded his head,
work up.J began as wiper, as did the and there,wlis an expression of satisfac-

JUl!iter mechanic and nearlv all the en- tion on his dark face. Then he turned to
gi~eers . on this road. There are some Frank Merriwell.
~.:inen among them, too." "A fellow who could whip Martin Hall
, . t\1 believe that." should have grit enough for anything, H

HHave you any relatives to support- he said. "Come back to-morrow morn
brothers, sisters, or anything like that?" ing, prepared for work. You s11a11 have

"'No, sir." a job. "
"Drink ?H
"Not a drop. H

"That's good. You stand all the better
chance. Drink is what keeps mallY a
good man down. Of comse, if a man The following morning Frank Merri
wants to take a little beer occasionally, well appeared at the roundhouse in over~
no one can reany object to that. I sup- alls and jumper, ready for work. His
pose .you take some beer ouce in a . working clothes were new and clean. in
w)~7" contrast to the clothes ofthe other wipers,

The face of the youth flushed. . who' stared at him, grinned and Ulade
, "l told you, sir, that I do not drink comments on his "dudish l) appearance.
auything." Although Frank could hear nearly every

"All right, all right. I thought per- word spoken, he paid not the slightest
. haps you would not consider that drink-attention to anything the men said. .He
:ing. Don't usually ask men these ques- was there to work, and he waited for the.
tions, but I'm interested in you." foreman to appear and tell him-what be

The youtH said nothing. was to do.
The foreman seemed to hesitate, and it "He'll last quick," dec1a'red oneo~.

was plain that he was not yet fully con- the wipers.
vinced that it was worth whileto ,bother ' « It's two to· one' he'll quit before
with this clean, dainty-looking stripling. noon," said another.

The applicant seemed to think that be ~You'd win," chuckled ~ third.
had said quite enough, and he did not. "Nivver a bit can yez tell about thot,
urge his case at all, but stood there wait- me b'ys," put ina young Irishman with'
ing! a pleasant face. "He had th' grit to b'ate

The sound of hammering was to be th' shtuffin' ooutav Ould 5100gs, an' it's
heard in the roundhouse. Another engine a fair chance he'll beafther havin'th'
ran in on the table outside, and some grit to ~htay and worruk, no matther av
wipers swung it round. Then the engine he..oon't loike it. Oi'l1 bet me mone)' on

.ran out again upon the tracks, instead of him. i'

backing into the house. Frank gave the speaker a grateful look."
. Old Slugs, his face patched up with He saw a begrimed but rather comely

,plaster, came back and went to work on youth of twenty, who· 10Qked as if he
the engine' he had been cleaning. He had a heart overflowiog witbgood nature.
moved slowly, as if he. felt sore in every The wipers. went to'Workt relieving'
limb. those who were there, and the m~chinists

A BUTTON OR BADGE FRE,E";"'SEE LAST, PAGE.
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appeared and began their tasks of the but, 110 matter what he was asked to do,
day. _ he kept about his work steadily and

After a little, Frank found himself left quietly.
quite alone, and he began to feel restless "How do you like it, Dudie?" asked
and long to be doillg something. one of the wipers, mockingly.

II Here boy!" ,: Speak ing to me, sir?" inCluired
A man was beckoning to him, and he Frank, placidly..

hastened toward h1111. "Yes."
"Workin' here?" "My name is l\.Ierriwell."
"Yes, sir." "Oh, it is!"
"Get hold of this casting and help me "Yes, sir."

lift it. I'll carry the biggest part of it, "Well, c1udie is good enough, and that
for it's hea\l'Y. " goes. "

Frank's pride was touched. Immedi- "Hey, Bill," called another. wiper,
ately he stooped and picked up the heavy "you don't know what you're chiunin'
casting without assistance. there. "

"Where will you have it, sir?" he "Why, I'm chinnill' the new superin-
asked. tendent of the road," gnnned the taunt-

.The machinist gasped. ing wiper.
"Well-you're-llo-baby I Bring it "You're talkin' to the chap that

over here. " knocked the stuffin' out of Old Slugs
Frank obeyed and put it down as yesterday. "

directed. "The blazes I am I What, that soft-
"That's all right, young fellow," said looking guy?"

the machinist; "but I advise you not to "That's the oae."
keep it u.p. ·!fyou do, you'll find all the "Well, may I be gosh darned IH
heavy hfts shouldered onto you. I see The man stared at Frank, as if unable
you are new here. Don't be too ambitious to believe such a thing pOSSIble.
to show what you can do." "WIty, he's a kid I"

"Thank you for the advice, II said "If you think 50, just get him after yeo
Merry, quietIy. Slugs gave you a thrashing, and you

Then he looked around to disco\'er wouldn't last half as long with that kid. II

something else to do, and it was not long After this, the man did not call Frank·
before he found .a task sho\'eling ashes. "Dlldie" again, but there were others
He was working steadily at this when the who did. Whenever two or three wipers
foreman passed. were together in Frank's vicinity, they

Frank expected the foreman would stop did their best to jolly him.
and say something to him, but the man Merry did not get angry j he knew tllat
did IlOt seem to notice him at all. would be the worst thing for him. He

"All right," thought Merry, grimly. said very little, but occasionally he made
:lYou told me to come prepared for work, some retort, and in every case it proved
and I'm here. I'm going to work, too." cutting for the Olle at whom it was

He found plenty to be done, and also aimed. 'I'he men began to realize after
di§covered that the other wipers took a while that the soft-looking youth could
g~eat satisfaction in giving him the very use his tougue quite as skilfully as lIis

. dirtiest jobs. Still he did not complain, fists.
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What surprised e\'erybody was the fact est work, and he hoped for something
that Frank did not show hesitation in better in the future.
taking hold of any kind of a job, 110 mat- He did 110t allow his mind to dwell on
ter how dirty. He was 110t squeamish, or, the pleasures that were past. He kl1ew
if he was, he did not betray it. the winner in the battle of life is the one

Nearly half the forenoon had passed WllO looks forward, 110t backward.
before Frank learned t11at Martin Hall, Frank felt confidence in himself. He
or Old Slugs, as he was generally called, believed he would be able to rise in time,
had not put in 3n appearance that morn- and l1e 11ad entered the roulldhouse with
ing, but was reported to be ill in bed, the determination to keep his eyes and
tlllable to work. ears open and learn everything possible

Then some strange workmen came as fast as possible.
round to see the boy who had whipped .Along toward noon, when4t happened
Old Slugs. They looked him over doubt- that there was 110 worse work for l1im to
fully, and were inclined to disbelieve the do, one of the wipers set him to aiding
story. in cleaning up a locomotive.

"Slugs could chaw him up ill a min- It happened'that the 'man was of a
ute, " one declared. sociable turn, and he fell to talking with

"That's what everybody thought till Frank, asking him mahy questions, all
they saw him try it, "~aid a witness of of which Merry answered truthfully.
the fight. "It don't seem to me that you was cut

"Well, it must have been an accident out for this kind of work," said tbe
if that boy knocked Slugs out. 11 wiper. "But mebbe yOll may have luck

"It wasn't no accident. It was the and get somewhere. It's mighty hard,
cleanest, smartest fightin' I ever saw. though. Now I know every part of an
Why, look at him] He don't bear a engine, and I can handle one as well as
mark, and Slugs is i? bed, with his face half the engineers, but I don't get no
all cut and plastered. 11 show. I did think there was a" chance for

"All right, if you say so; but I don't me to get on firing till the strike over on
understand it." the P. B. & Y. That throwed lots of

All this was \'ery embarrassing to good men out of work, and some of them
Frank, who regretted the unfortunate came right over here and found jobs fir
occurrence that had made him so con- ing or running engines, which kllocked
picuous in the roundhouse. He continued out us chaps who was waiting for an
about his work, pretending that he did opening. No telling now when my
not }1ear the talk. turn'll come. "

Long before noon Frank was smeared Frank did his best to cheer the man
with dirt and grease. It was a strange up, and then found his opportt1l1ity to
experience to him, for all his life he had ask a number of questions about the
~een immaculate about 11is dress and his names of the different parts of the engine.
person. Every explanation the wiper made to

But he had started out to make his way him he fixed in his mind, and, when 1100n
ill the world, and he had begun at the came, he was satisfied that he had not let
very foot of the ladder. No Olle under- his first half day pass without learning
stood better than he that there was no something. .
room at the top for shirkers. It was hon- . The foreman came up to him.
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CHAPTER V.

"I've had my eye on. you this fore
noon," he said.

Frank started. He had 110t fancied that
. the foreman w~s noticing him at all.

"Yes, I've had my eye on you," said
the foreman. ."You've worked all right,

. and you didn'$ stand round with yonr
.hands in your pockets waiting for some
body to.tell you what to do.. You found
enough to do, and you did it. That's
tight. Keep on the same way. That's
.a11. " ,

Then he walked away, without another
word.

. ,
That afternoon Frank had a chance to

help a machinist who was making some
repaIrs on an engine. The work was
difficult to reach, and th~ machinist kept
Frank to pass him his tools as he re
quired them. Frank watched to see how
everything was .done, and asked some
question~. At first the engineer growled
his answers, but Frank had a pleasant
way of leading him on, so that, after a
time, he became more agreeable. He was .
an intelligent man, and. be appreciated
intelligence in others. This being the
case; it did not take Mm a great while
to discover that Merriwell was different
from the ordinary wiper.

When the machinist spoke of certain
parts of the locomotive he fonnd that his
assistant knew something about them, or,
at least quickly caught onto his meaning.
Then he was astonished to learn t11at
Merry was spending his first day in' a
roundhouse.

H How have you picked up a knowl
edge of so many things about an engine,
young man?'" be asked.

cc I have two books on locomotive en
gineering which I purchased, l) answered

. Frank, r~ddening somewhat. "It.wasa .
subject t]lat interested me; and. I have
read the books pretty thoroughly. " .

"That1s it, ell? . Well, you can't learn
anything of real practical "alue witholut
experience, but those books may help .
you, 111y boy." ..

lC I think they will, sir, for I have a .
good memory, and I do not easily forget·
anything I study. " .

"Keep on studying. Anything you·
waut to know you call find out by asking
me. They'll tell you old Tom Bowers is
sulky and surly, but don't mind that. 1t15

only my way. I rather like your appear
ance. I think you are a young man with
get-there in him, and get-there is what
counts in this world."

In this way. Frank found another
friend, much to tIle snrprise of the ot]~r

wipers, none of whom had been able to
get along with Tom Bowers.

The work that afternoon was far more
agreeable than it had been in the fore';'·-
noon, and Frank was well satisfied when
night came. . .

At the same time, he knew some of the
wipers were already. growing j ea.]ous of
him, seeing that he promised to be some- ..
thing of a favorite; as he bad been able···
to draw Tom' Bowers· into conversation~

As a rule, Bowers swore and snarled at
his assistants, but he had treated Frank
in .a different" manner.·

As Frank left the ronndhouse,· three of
the wipers were talking together near the·
door, and one of tIlem said:

I 'There goes the fellow now~ I tell you
we don't want such chaps here."

"We can't help it," said another.
"WIlY not? We've driven men out."
"If you think you can drive bim, try

it. Old Slugs didn't cut much of a figure
with him."

"Oh, I'm not going to try it alone, but
the wh()le of us__u
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Frank passed 011 and heard 110 more of he was able to eat the food with rel
their talk.· He was not disturbed, for he ish.
knew there was certain to be rivalries and Somehow as he sat there eating he was
jealousies among workmen, and lle· be- not cast down or dejected. Instead, a feel

·lieved he could live down the dislike for ing of self-reliance and independence pos
him that ,was being shown at the very sessed him, and his heart swelled with
'beginning of his career. something like exultatiol1.

Frank had taken a room in a cheap He had been cast upon his own re-
quarter. He felt that he must live ac- sources, and he must make his way alone.
cording to his means, and his pay as in the world and unaided. If..-there was
wiper was sure to be poor. any real ability in. him, he iirmly be-

Merriwell's former friellds would not lieved he would succeed~ and he welcomed.
have believed it possible for him to bring the test. Not a fear or a doubt concern
himself to one small square rooUl, with illg the future possessed him.·
bare floors and \1noecorated walls. He Having eaten heartily, he went out for
smiled as he fancied some of them look- a stroll about the city. He felt the need
ing in on him in his new quarters. of a walk in the open air, after wh ich he

But no one realized better tl1an Frank would go to his room and get, a good
Merri"\'ell that the young man who lives night's rest.
beyond his means forms habits that lead ' Gradually he walked toward· a . be~ter
to certain ruin in the end, and he was section of the city. At, least he was at.

·determined to start right. tracted by the· sound of 111usic and of·
There is much in the right kind of a singing, and, in front of. some shops Tle

start in life. It is slow, heart-bleaking saw a bOY8ndgirl standing, ,while a
'Wurk climbing the ladder of fortune, but small crowd had gathered near. -
the patient plodder wins in the end,for The boy was playing on a guitar, while
he makes sure of each step as he goes. the girl was singing. They were rather

· .Frank had arranged to take his meals poorly clad, although their clothes were
at a cheap restaurant, b1,Jt he went home neat and clean, The boy might have been·
and washed up thorou~hly before g~ing seventeen years old, and he had one·
.out. He had bought some curled hair, short, crooked leg, making necessary the
which he knew would, with the aid of use of a crutch. ~ The girl was not over
good sOap, be very effective in relilOving fifteen, and she had one of the sweetest
the grime from his hands, and, after he faces Frank had ever looked 'upon. There
had~washed, scarcely a .trace of, his work was something pathetic about her face-

·could be discovered by the closest in- something that struck to. Merry's heart··
·.spection. He knew that in time the dirt with a pang. . . .
. must wear in beneath his fillger nails so .The boy joined in with her on the .
it could not be removed, and so he had chorus of the song, and· there was some
cut his beautifully shaped nails as short thing about, it that brought a mist to I

as possible, preferrin~ to sacrifice theni Frank's eyes. He stopped and listened,
rather than carry them about "in mourn- feeling in his pocket fora· piece of
ing." . money.

He had been fortunate in finding a . When the song was finislied, the, boy ..
place to eat,for, although the restaurant passed rotind the hat. Few of the Iisten-

. was cheap, everytIling looked clean, and ers gave_ anything, but, each one was .
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thanked. Frank threw a dime into the
hat. It was more than he could afford,
but he felt that it·~ the only kind of
extravagance in which he would indulge.

The boy and girl looked alike, and
Frank decided they were brother and
sister. The boy played again, and they
sang.

A crowd of roistering young chaps
came along and stopped. When thf~ song
was finished! they made some comments
about the girl, bringing the hot blood to
the cheeks of Frank Merriwell.

"She's good. enough to hug," said
one.

"That she is," laughed another.
"She's a peach. What'll you bet I don't

. hug her?"
"She needs money. Perhaps she'd let

you YO~l kiss her for a quarter, Ned."
"By Jove! I'd give it!"
"You don't dare right here o.n the

street. " /.
"I'll go you the drinks on it."
"Done!" .

.The Frank Merriwell moved a little

"You. wouldn't hurt anyt1jing.pve
got a bet on this, and I :ttf!lst kiss her 01' .
lose. Come, now, here's half a dollat.

• Ji,' .
That should be an obJect." .

"Jack!" gasped the girl.
IIHe shall not touch you!" exclaimed

the boy, trying to push the fellow away•..
"Get out!" ordered the aggressor,

catching the boy by the collar and giving
him a swing that threw him down.

"Shame! shame!" cried some of the
spectators.

They started to interfere, but the young
bloods jumped in, ready for a fight, and
the witnesses hesitated.

With one exception.
Frank Merriwell's blood was boiling.

His lips. parted slightly, showing his
white teeth, which were set together.

Just as the fellow caught the shrink
ing, terrified girl by the shoulder, Frank
struck him a terrible blow.

CHAPTER VI. -

The fellow seemed to whirl end over end
and strike .,ut in the middle of the street,
where he lay in a stunned condition, not
even appearing to b~eathe;

Quick as a flash, Frank whirled and "
faced the others, knowing the fellow's
companions would be sure to attempt to
avenge him.

"Come on, you loafers!" he cried..
"He struck Ned!" shouted one. "Give

was aroused. it to him !"
....

They all jumped for Frank,' but in
doing so they bothered each other more
or less.

MeITy met them half way, his arms
work:ng like piston rods, his hard fists

.cr~cking on. their heads.
It was au astonishing spectacle, for he

I'll strike you with my went into them like a tornado, knocking
them right and left.

YOU SHOULD HAVE A "DEWEY" MEDAL

nearer. t
The fellow called Ned walked up to

the girl and chucked ber under the chin,
saying:" .

" Ab, there, my little daisy! Vou'll
make a pr~ma donna some day. Give us
a kiSs, and. 1'.11 give you a ql1arter. "

The girl shrank away with a little cry
of alarms reaching out in a vague way

. toward her brother.
In an instant the latter

He uttered aery of anger.
"Go way I" he exclaimed, excitedly.

"She's my sister! Ho'\\' dare you insult
ber I"

"Oh, don~t get gay I" said the youth.
.'tPmnot insulting her. I made ber an
offer. " .

. "Go ways or
crutch!"



over.
"That was

~e of them•.
.. "And this chap fought the whole of
the11'1I" exclaimed the other.
. "He didn't know what he was up
against. "

t,It didn't seem to make all~diHerence,

if what the crowd says is true. He was
getting the best of it. ". , . .

"All the same, I reckon it's, a good
thing for him that we came along. "

"Young man, you got off easy. We'll
not arrest you, fOl the people who saw it
say you were in the rig1lt. "

III think I was, sir," said Frank,
quietly.

"Oh, ' Mr. Policeman, 'J exclaimed the
lame boy, "those fellows insulted my
sister and threw me down. Nobody else
dared interfere with them, but this gen
tleman fought them all. He knocked·
down the one who insulted Nellie."

"If we'd got along in time, we'd gath.
ered some of them in. YOtl want to look
out for that gang, young fellow," ad-
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To Frank it seemed· that neve,l' before dressing Frank.· "They are a hard crowd,
had he felt so~trong and able. He was and they'll try to get even with you." .
perfectly confident that he could clean Then the officers "dispersed the crowd
out the entire· crowd of half-intoxicated that had gathered, and. moved along·

. ...
young bloods, and lIe was doing a very themselves.

. Satisfactory job when somebody cried: "Oh, how car. we thank· you, sir?"
.. "PoliceP' cried tIle boy, getting hold of Frank's

Instantly there was a scattering. Some- hand. "You were so good-a1ldso
body had aided to his feet the fellow brave I"
Frank struck first, and in a few seconds The girl reached out in a strange, un-
everyone of the gang vanished. certain way, saying: .

d "r must thank him, Jack I Where isThe policeman came up, followe
closely by another. and demanded to his hand?"
know what it was all about. "She's blind," explained the boy.

The witnesses of this remarkable en- "She's 111Y sister Nell, and we're all
counter quickly explained, while Frank alone in the world."
was reassuring the frightened boy and "Blind I" gasped Frank, with a shock
girl. of horror. "Why, -her eyes look all··

right. "The officer came and looked Merry
"Yes, bllta doctor said once that the

optic nerve was injured by a fall she.
Bloodgood's crowd," said received."· .. , . ,

. "Blind P' whispered Frank"as be.held
. both her handsand looked do:wn into her

blue eyes.. "My poor little girl!"
Her hands trembled ix~ his, and 8 thrill .

of .sY11lpa~y seemed to pass b~tween··

them. " . ...
HOh," slle said, gently, (II know you

are good-so ~ood I And 1 want to thank
you for defending me from that-that
person. "

"Don't sp6ak of that," murmured·
Frank. "It was a great satisfaction. You
are lOOking straight at me .now.. Can'f
'you see me at aU?"

"No, sir."
"It is strange. Your eyes look all right

save for all uncertain expression ill tIlem.
Some time your sight will be restOred. . I
feel sure of that. " .

A lookof happiness callie to her sweet
face, and she alm'ost· panted as she
answered:

"I am so glad to hear you.·say so II
don't know why, but it seems that you
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must be right. It is so strange, for I feel is! An'sI1e can't see th'skoy an'th'.
as if I had known ):on always. What is birruds an' th' flowers? An' it's me own
your name?" litthle h'y as is dead now pwhat wur

"Frank Merriwell." borrnn thot wa)f, an' he uster be afther
"My name is Nellie Norton. I wish I axill' me pwhat things looked loike, an'

could see you, Mr. Merriwell." now he's gone foriver where he can see.
"We are trying to get moneyenougll It's ounl)' tin cillts, a dhrop in th'

together to have her eyes treated by a bucket, but it will do th' dear swate
great oculist," explained tIle boy j "but girru1 more good thot way than it'll do
times are hard, and people do not have me ould marn roonin' down his throat,
much money to spare. " bad cess to th' lazy dog!"

"Well, we'll see what can be done Then she turned and hobbled away in
right here," said Frank, observing that a 11llrry.
a number of the original crowd had re- Her example led many of the others to
turned and were standing about. give with the greatest liberality, aud

Then he turned to them and said: when the money was counted and pa~sed

"Gentlemen, this girl is blind. She over to little Nell, Frank aUlJounced that
was not born that way, but sustained an six dollars and eighteen cents had been
injury by a fall that affected the optical received.'
nerve. She 11as been told that her sight The blind girl held out her hands to
might be restored by an operation, and, the crowd, laughing even as the tears
with her brother, she is trying to get streamed down her face, and brokenly
together enough money to pay a special- said:
ist to do the work. This .she and her "Oh, I thank you all so much-so
brother have just told me, for I never D1ttch! You have beel] too kind to me! It
saw either of them before this evening. will be such a help!"
Now I am poor and can afford no 1uxu- (( And I thank you, too!" said the
ries, but I can afford to give a dollar to boy, his voice trembling. "Why, it's a
help this girl recover ller sight. I am small fortune! Sometimes we bave
going to put a dollar in my hat, and then worked a whole week and not received so
I will pass it round. I hope others will much j but I believe luck has turned now,
give as much as tlley can afford. " and Nellie will be able to see very SOOD."

He took off his hat and dropped a sil- Frank was deeply toucbed. ,Then be
ver dollar into it. Then, talking in his regretted the loss of his fortune for the
most pleasant and, persuasive manner, he first time, as it made it impossible for
went round with the hat. him to take charge of the blind girl and

Every person present gave something. see that she had the best medical atten
One oli Irish woman threw in a dime, tion, which he would have done in other
asying': days.

"Thot's arl Oi have, an' Oi wish it "Can't we do something?" asked the
wur a hoondrerl dollars, so Oi do! Me boy, eagerly. "We will sing something
'ould marn sint me out fer a can av beer, more for you. "
but it's warther he'll have ter drink to- He hastily adjusted the guitar and
noight, an' it's jist as much good it'll be strummed the strings a moment.
afther doin' av him. God bliss th' dear "What sllall we sing, Nellie?lt he
girul's swate ltearrut! an' it's bloind she asked..
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"Oh, something lively-"some happy to the parti-tioll and stood JlPon it. ,This'
song,;' she answered, still laughing enabled him to peer through the crack.
through her tears. He found himself looking into a rooth

So they sang one of the late popular much like his own. Ilf the middle of the,
, songs, but the voices of both were l111cer- flcor, directly in the range of hisvisioll,

tain, and it was pathetic to witness the was. a table, on which stood a lighted
affection and happiness ill the boy's eyes lamp. The table was spread for a' meal,
when he looked at his sister. and at that table sat the street musicians,

In the very middle of the song the the blind girl and iter brother~', It was •
girl broke down completely and, stopped. evident that they had just sat down, for,

, UOh!" she exclaimed; "I can 't ~il1g! as Frank looked the girl bowed her head'
Somehow my heart is so full that the to ask a blessing.
words will Dot come out. But} want to Hushing his breathing, Frank tried to

,thank you again and again! I want to hear her words.' 'He could 110t under-
thank Mr. Merriwell. Where is he?" stand them all, but he heard I.er mention

But Frank Merriwell was gone. Stirred' his name, audhe knew he was included
to the very depths of his soul, he had in that blessing.
hurried away while they were singing; Frank could study no more that night.
and he walked along the city'.s streets, He walked tIle floor for a time, feeling ,
unmindful of his surroundings, uplifted, . that" a new interest had ' come, into his
exalted,strengthened for the battle of life, for somehow it seemed there was a ,.
life. bond, between himself and the 'young,

--- street musicians. .
CHAPTER VII. His dreams that night were pleasant.

Frank's second day in the roundhouse ,
AN ANGRY RNGINEER. was almost a repetition of the' first, save ,"

that he learned to assist in turning the '
That night as Frank was reading in engines upon the table, and he listened

his room by the light of a kerosene lamp, 10 a discussion amollg the wipers, about
he heard voices from a room adjoining. the mysterious properties of the slide
There seemed something familiar in the valve, which led him to read up 011 the,
sound, alld he laid down the book on subject as far as possible.
engineering which he had been stuaying. A weekpassed~ By the end of that

The voices ceased, but there was a time Frank was'able 'to clean certain'
sound of clattering dishes. parts of the engine, in a illatinet' thor-

The wall was thin, and up near the oughly satisfactory, and he could see that'
ceiling a crack showed a ray of light. ' he was making progress in knowledge.

Frank began to study again, and again He had also found an opportunityto
the voices interrupted him. This time make know to the young musiciJnstbat

, he was sure there was a' familiar sound his room was next to theirs, and there
about them. was visiting back and forth; , " '

« Is it possible?" he muttered, starting It really seemed to the.. brother and
to his feet. "Can they have a room so sister that their fortune bad turned with

, near?H the meetillg with" Frank, for they were
His curiosity was aroused, and, with a 'doing far better, than they, had done

,~esire to satisfy himself, be drew achalr before.
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"You must be a mascot, Mr. Merri- he regretted - to discover that his work
well,"laughed the lame boy, as they all was begiuning to stiffen his fitlgers.
sat together one evening. Having made this discovery, he bought

"Please doil't call me Mr. Merriwell a preparation to use on his haud') to keep
anymore;" requested Merry. II You them from growing stiff.
know my first name. Call me by tbat. " Among the engineers was one by the

"Ob, it doesn't seem right!" name of Joe Hicks, a man with a coal-
"It will please me far better. " black mustache and a· sullen face.

. "Then we will try, eh, sister?" Hicks drank a great deal, but ·he wa~ one
The girl smiled. of the best engineers 011 the road, and
"Yes," she said~ "Frank is a beauti- he managed to keep his job. He was

ful name, and it seems so well suited to surly when he was not well filled with
him. Yes, we will call him that if he liquor, and brutal when he had been
rean), wishes tis to. " drinking.

"I do, and I will call you Nellie and The wipers, with the exception of Old
Jack. I hope it is true that I am your Slugs, who was back at"work, was afraid
mascot, and there may be something in of Hicks. \ Not one of them liked the job
it, for my friends who have stuck to me of cleaning his engine, for a speck of dirt
llave all had good luck~ II left anywhere brought a growl.
. "Fortune has been against us a long And it happened before a week was

time," said the boy. "Ever since mother out that Frank was put onto Hick's en-
died. '.' gine. -.

"Tell me se1tiething of yourselves," The engineer had not left the round-
urged Frank. "How long have you been house wIlen Merry began work. On his
alone in the world?" way out he paused and stared at Fra.uk.

"Almost .twoyears now. Father was. "Here!" he growled j "what are you
. ,an invalid the last of his life, and so all doing?"

the money he had saved was used in car- "Cleaning thi~ ellgine.j sir."
, ing for him. Mother did not live long "Who told ye to?"

after lle went away. She loved him so! I I Mr. Ganzell."
Her heart was broken, and if it had not That wa" the name of the foreman.
been forleaviug us, I think she would "Ganzell's a fool! Get away from
ha.ve been glad to go. " . there!' , . •

"But have you no relatives?" Frank kept at work. ,
. "No near relatives who care anything "Get away from there, I tell· ye!"
for us. Mother had a brother, but we do snarled Hicks. "Don't you hear wllat I
not know where he is now." say?"

"But we feel that we have found some "Yes."
.one in you who is almost as near and "Well, why don't ye mind?"
. deat as a relative, " said the girl. "Because you are 110t the foreman."

The absolute loneliness of the brotper "The foreman be-blowed. That's my
and sister affected Frauk, and he resolved engine j I run her. I'm 110t going to hav~.

to do everything in his power to brighten. a greenhorn plugging roun'd her. Get .
their lives. Thus it came about that he away, tlO'W! If you don't, 1'11--"
was so often with them. He took satis- "What?"
faction in playing upon the guitar, and ,Frank turned and looked the man
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CHAPTER VIII.

SOME POINTS ABOUT HICKS.

Ganzell, the foremau, was not in the
most pleasant frame of mind, for lle did
not fancy being talked to in such a
manner.

"See what youean do on her, young
mall," he said, scowlin~ at Frank.
"Hicks will raise a howl if he finds the
least little thing wrong. "

"I'll do my best, sir," declared Frank,
as he continued about his work.

"Here, Logan," called the foreman,
"look 33 over after Merriwell finislles.))

"All roight, sur," said the young
Irishman, who was at work near by.
"Oi'll do thot."

Then the foreman went away.
After a little Larry Logan came over

and watched Frank, making suggestions
now and then.

"It's a bad marn ye have ag'in yez,
Mr. Merriwell," said Larry.

"Who, Hicks?"
"Yis, sur."
"I have done nothing to get him

against Ule I"
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straight in the eyes, and he was perfectly "Look here, Mr. Ganzell, you know I
cool when he said: take special pride in the way I keep my

"What will von do?" enO'ine. Now, what d'yer mean by put-
"Why. blanle your head! I'll break tin"; a greenhorn on her to clean her?"

your neck !" "It was necessary~ Hicks," said the
."1 wouldn't advise you to try it." foreman, with an expression of anger.
The coolness of the youth staggered "1 will have an old wiper go over her

Hicks, who was accustomed to seeing the after Merriwell finishes, so she will be all
wipers start and cringe before him. He right." .
felt like collaring Frank, but something "But I don't want a greeme plugging
caused him to stay his hand. at her. They're S11re to be tryin' to find

Larry Logan, the young Irishman, out how things work, and they get things
came up and stood looking 011, all ex- out of order."
pression of satisfaction 011 his fnce. (;1 don't think there will be any trouble

"Oi think ve'd betther foina out th' in that line."
b'y ye're tacklin', Mr. Hicks," chuckled "Then you don't mean to take him
Larry. off?"

"\Vhat in thunder do r care who lIe is! "No."
If he's one of Ganzell's favorites, it won't Hicks was boiling.
make any difference. If lIe don't get away "All right!" he snarled. "If anything
from that engine, I'll mop him all over happens,don.'t blame me. You know how.
the ground." particular I am with old 33, an' I don't

"It's a roight swate job ye'd be afther think you are givin' me a square deal."
takin', sur," grinned the young Irish- With that, he left the roundhouse,
man. "This is th' chap phwat knocked muttering and growling as he went•.
out QuId Sloogs widout gettin' a marruk
on himself."

"Hey?"
The engineer looked astonislled. He

had heard of the encounter between the
bully of the roundhouse and an applicant
for work, but it did not seem possible
that this boy had whipped the ruffian. .

"That's dead straight, sur," asserted
Larry.

"Well, 1 don't care who he is, I won't
have a slob clean old 33."

Il Phwat are yez goin' to do?"
"See Ganzell about it."
IlThot'll be aisier fer yez than av ye

troied to take th' b'y off th' job yersilf. "
"Shut up! Don't you get sassy, fer

I'll thump ye if ye do!"
Then Hicks hurried away in search of

the foreman. -
(( It's a roight faine toime ye'll -have

wid him," said Larry to Frank. "He's
worse thin Ould Sloogs, fer he'll be
afther hittin' yez in t1l' back."

III am not afraid of him," declared
Frank, quietly.

In a short time Hicks came r<7Und with
the foreman. Stopping near the engine,
the angry man pointed to Frank, growl
ing:

Spain in the Eae:1e's Claws is Our (I Now WiII.You Be Good" Button-See Page 32.
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"Oi know that, hut he'll hate yez jist
th' soame, an it's th '/divvil he is at
toimes. II . "

"Well, I can't help it if he does hate
_,me. I was set to work on this engine, and
I propose to do the job."

Larry nodded approvingly.
"Oi don't-pelave yer afraid av th'

· divvil hisself, but it's well enough to
kape yer oie o.l$en. II

"That'sright. How about Old Slugs?"
"He's been quiet as a lamb ivver since

ye .did him oop. That wur a foi ne job,
Mr. Merriwell, but it won't be that way
wid Hicks?" .

"No ?"
"Nivver. He'll not attimpt to foight

yez on tIl' square."
"Willlle fight?"
"He may he abher stroikillg yez whin

ye're not Iookin'."
"Such foes are the most dangerous."
"That tlleyare, me h'y; An, avaIl

suspicions· are thrue, ye'd not be th'
firrust wan Joe Hicks has hit in th'
back."

"How is that?"
" 'Sh! It's divvil a bit anybody loikes

.to say it around here, au' yemust kape
shtill thot Oi said awurrud. "

"I'lL dumb."
"Av old Joe wur not a foine illgineer,

he'd not hold his job a day, fer there do
be times whin he st'ames op wid phwbis
ky, an'they have to put a marn in his
place. Anybody ilse would lose bis job.
Old Joe is docked or laid off, at th'
wurrust. An' whin he has pwhisky in,
he's th' ould imp au' all."

Larry looked about, as if making sure
· there was nD one near enough to hear,

and then taking a seat on tl~e pilot, and
\ .biting off a huge chew of tobacco from a

black pI ng, he went on :
. ''It WUI a year ago old Joe got in his

wurrest schrape. It wur thirty days that
cost him, besides th' toime he wur in .
jail. "

· "So he got into jail ?"
u.Yis" "
"What for?"
"Th' firrust charge wur fer bein'

droonk an' disorderly, but thot came
near not bein' th' wurrust av it. It wur

thought he did sometIting wurruse thin
thot. )) ",

Again the young Irishman looked all
aronnd, and his mall11er showed that he
was fearful that other ears than those of
Frank Merriwell should hear his words.

HThere .wnf a murther in th'case!"
whispered Larry.

"A murder?" repeated Frank, growing
interested.

" 'Sh! Nivver a man spakes av it here
in tIt' place. Hicks were sane wid a marn .
in a tought parrut av th' city.. Th' nixt
mamin' th' l1larn wur found dead. He
had been hit on tht head wid a shtone,
an' his skull wur not llard enool1gh to
shtand th' crack at all, at all.)) .

"Aud they suspected that Hicks did
it 1"

"Be aisy, b~ aisy! Th' charge wur
made:: against him."

"But not proven?"
"Nivver a bit. He got out av it wid

tIt' aid av an alibi l av yez know wbat
tllOat is, divvil a bit do OJ;''

"Why, he must llave proved that he
was in anotHer locality at the time· the
murder was colnmitted."

"Thot's it! that's it! Thot's th' way
he escaped. "

"Well, if he proved that, he w~s all
right." .

"Av he proved it! Well, he samedto
prove it. Anyhow, it wur enough to get
him off." •

"Of course it is pretty tough to be
charged with murder, but many an inno
cent man hlos been accused of the crime.'"

Larry nodded and turned the quid in
his month.

"An' minny a marn thot Wl1f not inno
cent as got off widout bein' poonished. It
have been talked since thin thot old Joe's
alibi wO,lld not hold warther. "

"If that is true, why wasn't it dis
covered in the first place?"

"It wur fixed fer him thin, an' th'
weak point not discovered tin afther;.
ward. Even thin it wur not found by
anybody that cared to get mixed in it at
all, at all; but thim thot know say it's
more thin aven old Joe tapped th' un
lncky devvil 011 th' head. Oi warneted to
tell yez, so ye'd know th' koind av a
coost01ller ye wur d'alin~ wid."

WAR BUTTONS AND BADGES FREE-SEE PAGE 32.
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the matter, and he knew it would be all
right.

... "Thank you) Mr. Logan. n
·"Now, don)t be afther callin' me Mis

·ther Logan. ·...Call me Larry. That is good.
enough fer me. n

.. H All right, Larry."
FRANK DISCOVERS. A BREAK.

· "Take ~me advice, an' kape yer oies
open.fer Joe Hicks. He has beenknown Engine wipers are severe:~rities of en,;

-•.. to stroike'more thin one marn behoind gineers. They know. whose engitle is
his back. He'll hate yez now." always in first-class orderfwedges never
• "I can't help that. " down, nuts and boltS in place and tight) .
"Nlvver a bit. It's particular he is wid and other things as theys1'rould be.

his engine. Ye know some av th' engin- Frank rapidly became familiar with all
eers lave· th' woipers to look out fer the ouhvard and visible parts of a locomo,:,
breaks on th' old girruls." tive, for he had plenty of opportunities' to

"Yes, I find' a great many of them do see them taken to pieces by the meehan-
that. n ics, with whom he S0011 became a favor~'

"Joe Hicks is not wan av thim. It ite, because of his pleasing manners and
IIHe inspects his own engine." readiness to do anything..
"Yis. No woiper iver found a broken Manners have much to do with the sue-

spring leave urhanger on his engine. He cess of a young man in the world. The
discovers all til' cracked aquilizers an' one who is polite, COlirteous and· wiiling
iecintric shtraps. It's really an aisy job to make an effort to please is certain to
clanin' his engine, av ye take care to stand far better show of success than he
clane it.It· who is indifferent) thoughtless and rude~

"Well, I am not liable to have the job Many young men. are taught self-
again. It . • reliance and aggressiveness, and they pay·

"Ye may. Ganzell is square,an' he too little attention to the fOI'111s 'and con;;' ..
don' loike to have any marn kick at him. ventionalities of life. Oil this 'account
Av ye do it well this toime, he may kape they are apt to value too lightly the little·
ye roighli here on this engine ivery toime courtesies which mark the man of real.·
she comes in. Oi thought av thot, an' it's ,politeness.
phwoy Oi warnted to tell yez about Joe It is said that but for Washington's
Hieks. " courteous bearing and conciliatory man-

"I appreciate your kindne$S, Larry." ners the war of the Revolution might not
"Don't mintion it. Now Oi'11 get to have been brought to a successful close.

wurruk, an' Oi'll look 33 over whin ye A person entirely familiar with the Mr,;
have finished." tory of this country at ,Ulat l;leriod mus~

. Tllen the friendly young Irishman left appreciate the relilarkable tact Washing
Frank to his labor and his thoughts. ton used in allaying sectional jealousies.
. Merry worked slowly and carefully. But for his unselfishness and polished
He was determined to take plenty of time manners he could not have succeeded in
on the job and make sure that e\/er)'tl~ing reconciling so many confiictillg interests
was done as it should be. When he and unhannonious elements. .
thought he had finished) he went .over Napoleon well knew· the value of •. )
everything again. Then he called Larry. courtesy. No great military commander

"It's all roigllt me b'y," declared the was ever more beloved by the officers and
youl1'g Irishman. "It)s loike the wurruk men who served under him, and, while
av an ould hand, but it's tin to wan that he felt it necessary to observe a certain
Hicks will be afthel' kickin' about it." degree of dignity in his bearing, he often,

"All right," said Frank. "Let him however, put himself all a footing ofper
kick. If you say the job is done all right, fect equality with the common soldiers.
r am satisfied. " He was known to share his rations with

The foreman came' round, but he did a soldier and to drink from tIle canteen
not give either engine or Merriwel1 a of a sentinel.
glance. He had set Larry to look after Chesterfield declared that the art of
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pleasing is, in truth, the art of rising and "You've got a bad man down on you."
distinguishing one's self, and of making "Do you mean Mr. Hicks?" .
a fortune and figure in the world. "Just him. Now, I don't want it

Frank Merriwelllost no opportunity to known I made any talk, for I'm not
please those with whom he was dealing, hankering to have Joe Hicks get after me
and, although he llad been regarded as when he is on a rampage, but I say look
something of a dude when he entered the out."
roundhouse, his associates soon found he "I shall try to do so, but 1 see no reid
was ready and willing to attempt any and reason why Mr. Hicks should wish to in
all kinds .0£ work. -.He never grumbled, jure nle."
and he was always volunteering to do "Mebbe he ain't got no real reason.
things. . When old Joe gets down on a ma11, he

Thus it. was not strange that some of don't have to have Ii reason. All he
the wipers quickly grew jealous of him, wants is a good chance to do him, and
thinking he was shown too many favors. he'll do you, if you ain't careful. "

Frank's habitual assocatioll with well- "What makes you so sure?"
bred people had done much for him. The "Well, I heard him say last night that
very air about him was different from there was a young upstart here who
that of the other wipers, no matter if his wouldn't remain here another week. "
clothes were as greasy and his hands as "And you think he meant me?"
dirty. At the same time he never made it "I am sure of it."
apparent that he felt himself too good for ."And he means to do me bodily harm?"
llis work, and associates. "That's the way he fixes them he don't

The foreman observed this, although like. u .

he made 110 sig11. He was watching Brank ccAll right, Mr. Hall. Thank you
.with astonishment, but scarcely a word of again. 1 shall watch out."
approval did he speak. He was nofready As Larry Logan had said, old Joe was
to express himself. one who always'looked his own engine
. Although he had familiarized himself over for breaks, never trusting the wipers
with the inysterious properties of the slide to discover them. .
valve, Merry did not attempt to take part
in the deeply erudie discussions which 011e day, however, Frank noticed that
frequently took place among wipers and the male centre casting on No. 33 was
.firemen. He listened and kept still. All broken in such a way that but one bolt
the time be was learning, feeling sure the held it at all, and that very slightly.
time would come when he would be given He supposed, of course, that the en
an opportunity to display his knowledge·' gin~er had reported it, and he expected

every minute to see the men come alongto advantage. - .
To the surprise of everybody, and the with the jac~s and jack ]ler up to'put 111

. a new one. .disgust of. Joe .~icks, Frank was given
time after time No. 33 to dea.n. Hicks Though there was a king pin down
growled aud glared at the youth,. but through both castings, it would be sui
Frank remained polite in his bearing cid&l for a man to trust that alone. In
toward the surly engineer. ro ...nding a curve the engine would be

. To Merry's surprise, Old Slugs came to apt to shear off and shoot off the track at
him one day, and said: a tangent.

'I I don't know that I want to see you Frank was surprised as the time ap-
done up, even . if you did give me a proached for old 33 to leave the house
thumping. I dOll't hold a grudge, for you and no attempt had been made to repair
done it fair and square. But I want to her. Then he hunted IIp Mr. Ganzell
tell ye to look out-keep your eyes open aud reported what he had discover~d~
all the time." . Ganzell seemed doulllfuI.

"I thank you for the warning, Mr. "Come with'me, U he said, and together
Hall, btlt I am afraid I do not understand they went round the house to the hook
what' you mean." . .Ion which the machinists hun~ the engin-
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"Merriwell simply ord llis duty. We
shall not need you for the next week;
You may go home." . . .

So the engineer was laid off because of
Frank's discovery, and it made him hate
Merrv more than ever.

"He shall pay foi it I" he vowed over
and over. .

THE INTERRUPTED SUPPER.

One evening thei street musicians came
home in a greatly disturbed state of mind
and hurried into Frank's room, where
they found Merry. .

"Oh, Mr. Merriwell!" criedoJack;
"there is a man who has been .following
us about everywhere I" .

"And-and he spoke to us P' fluttered
the blind girl.

"He's such a bad.looking man I" said
the boy.

"He asked us where we lived," said
little Nell.

"I refused to tell him, and then he got
angry.'". ' . .... .

"Aud said we should be arrested as
vagrants. Oh, I am so afraid of him !"

"There, there," said Frank; "don't
get so excited. Was the man intoxi,;
cated ?"

"No, no, no!" answered· the boy. "I
am sure he was not, and stil1~-and still
he might have been drinking, "

"Well, yoti escaped from him all righti
and it's not likely you will see him
again. "

"I'm afraid we sh,a!l, for lam sure the
same man followed us last· evening,
thongh I said nothing to Nellie about
it, l~Ot wisl1ing to frighten her."

"I don't see why.he should follow
you.". .

"An I know is that he did. "
"Did he follow "ou here?"
"Part way, but."l guess we gave him

the skip by coming through an alley."
"Well, I wOl,lldn't worry about it any

more. If he makes any more trouble for
you, I'll see him." .--

"Oh, you are good !"said the girl,
getting an arm about,· Frank's neck. I
feel safe when weare with yon."

He kissed her tenderly an,d sootlled her

. Irs EASY TO GET A WAR BADGE-SEE PAGE 32.' \

eer's work reports after jobs were
finished.

He looked the report o\'er aud found
33'S;

'lit's O. K. 'd," he said. "Not a word
about the centre casting. You 111ust be
mistaken, Mr. Merriwell."

"I am sure I am not, sir," declared
Frank.

"Well, I will investigate.· Come." .
Away they went to inspect the engine.

On the way they came face to face with
Joe Hicks.

"Mr. Hicks" said the foreman, "Mer
riwell reports that your truck centre cast
ing is broken."

Old Joe's face turned black, and he
gavt: Frailk an awful glare.

"It's a lie!" he growled. "What's that
kid know about an eugine! He makes me
sick I"

"I beg your pardon,Mr. Hicks," said
Frank, quietly; "I really thought it
better to report my discovery tha11 to let
y011 take the chance of being killed and
wrecking tIle train by going oul with her
in sitch a condition. n

"Bah 1 You are trying to play smart,
bu~ you've made a fool of yourself."
.. "Let's see about it," said Garizell.

"My report is O. K." .
"I know it is, for 1 justl60ked it up."
"That's enongh."
"No 1 I shaIl look at your engine."
"All right. But, if it ain't so, I want

yon to take this boy off my engine and
give me a man that knows something.
I've stood it just as lon~ as I can!"

Down to the engine they went, and the
foreman soon satisfied himself that Frank
had told the truth. Then he was angry.

"What do you mean, Hicks, " he de
manded, "by reporting O. K. when your
engh.e is in such condition ?"

Old Joe tried to answer, but he could
not do much of anything bnt swear.

"Such carelessness is astonishing I" ex
clainled Ganzell. "You do not.deserve an
engine. Yon are incompetent I"

That made the old man furious, and
. the look he gave Merriwell was evidence
of the deadlyhattel seething in his heart.

"You shall pay for this?" he muttered,
in a deadly way_ . .

.. ' "No threats, sir!" exclaimed Ganzell.
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fears. Then tltey"invited him in to have
supper with them.

It happened that Frank had not eaten,
having started in to study upon a certain
part of an engine immediately after
reaching his room and taking a sponge
bath and changing his clothes, so he
:6nally agreed to take supper with the
little musicians.

"You know what a good cook I am,"
laughed the lame boy.

"I should be the one to cook," said
the girl ; "but Iean't see to dcy that. I
caD help get supper ready, though;"

They went into the roonl o~cupied by
the brotheraud sister. There were two
small beds in opposite corners of the
room, which was rather large, one of
them being curtained off with cheap
cloth.

.Atone side· of the room was a cup
bOard and a benell. There was a small
~k stove in the room.
.,(~ow,," cried the· boy,as be hopped
about witb his crutch, "I'll show you
what coffee and what biscuits I can
make. "

"And I will set the .table," declared
little ~el1.

"I have a plan," said Frank. "We
will take the table into my room, for it
will be hot in here after Jack gets his
cooking done. We'll eat in tllere."

This was agreed upon, and. Frank
managed to move· the. table, with very
little aid from the lame boy.

Joe built the fire and prepared for
w.ork. He took off his jacket, rolled up
his sleeves, washed face and hands, and
then got out the cake board. In a short
time he ·was working in the flour, and the
way he went a1. it proclaimed his skill.

"If you will bring the dishes, Frank,
I'll set the table, " said little Nell.

So Merry carried the dishes, what few
there were, out through the short ~ssage
and into his room, where the blind girl,
after the cloth was spread, stood by the
table and arranged them. She seemed to
do this wurk by instinct, for she could
not have dOlle it better had she been able

·to see.
"Oh, we will have such a lovely sup

per I" c;he laughed, her sweet face glow
ing with pleasure. "It seems to me that

we have much better times since we
knew you, Frank. I am certain we are
far happier. I am so glad we found
you!"

"And I am glad, Nellie!" Merry de
clared. "It would have been lonely living
here, and you have brightened my life
like sunshine bursting through a doud."

She came near him, her hands clasped,
her sightless eyes turned upon his face,
as if she could see.

"I love to hear you talk," sIle mur
mured. "You have such a pleasant voice,
and you say such beautiful things. Any
one would know thert! was nothing bad
in your heart just to hear you speak. "

"I hope there· is nothing bad in my
heart, Nellie,'l he said, with deep ear
nestness. "It is our duty to keep our
hearts free from all evil, but sometimes I
find it riecessary to fight to do so. "

"But you fight so, bravely I am sure
you'll never be conquered." .

. "Thank you, dear little Nell," he
said, taking both her hands and looking
down at her face. "Your confidence in
me will help me in the battle of life. I
am at the foot of the ladder now, but
some day I may mount to the top. If I
do, I shall not forget my little compan
ions of my days of misfortune."

"How good you are I" she murmured.
"Oh, how I long to see your face I"

"Some day, as true as it is possible,
you shall I" he cried. "I cannot believe
vou are fated to be blind forever. The
money is coming in slowly, but it is com
ing. Pretty soon you will have enough
to travel to New York, and have the
great specialist treat you." .

"Yes, yes!" she fluttered. "The
money never came in so fast as it has
since we met you. Jack says each night
that the time is growing shorter and
shorter. I can remember something
about the way things look. I remember
the:6owers, and I love them so much I
They are like fairies, decked out in all
their fancy dresses. Sometimes Jack,
who knows how dearly I .love them
sometimes he brings me borne a few.
Then I put them in water, and I sit by
them, and smell them, and touch them,
and whisper to them. It seems thai; they
must Ilear and understand me."

GET A CO!-LECT10N OF WAR BADGES AND BUTTONS.



UNWELCOME RELATION•.

Frank had risen to his feet and he took
a step toward the door.

From the lips of tllle blind girl came
another cry, one of fear. .

Frank turned to her..
"Don't be afraid," Jle said,reassur..

ingly. "He shall not harm anyone
here." ,

Then he demanded to know what the
mall wanted. .
\ Hicks s110wed his teeth.

"So this is where you stop?" he said.
"Well, I'm glad I found that out, but it
was them others I came to see." .

."What do you want of them 1"
The engineer stepped into the rOOt'l,

but M~rry halted him with a sharp word.
"Stand where you are! You are an

intruder here l" " ..
. "Oh, don't put au ai}s!" suarled Old
Joe, and Frank saw the marihad been
drinking. "I know my business."
, "State it. "

"Well, a man gets queer notions in his
head sometimes, and when I saw the face
of that gal I was hit by a queer one.. I

SHOW· YOUR COLORS-SEE LAST P~GE•. ·· . \
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Her face was bright as she was speak- "Gracious, Nellie !"-he cried. "You.
iog, but, of a sudden, it became shadowed never looked so much like mother before!
and saddened. Why, somehow you look just like 11er as

"But, for all I can do," she went 011, you sit there at that eud of the table...
InournfuIly, "they wither and die at last. Yon shOUld have 'seen her, Frank. She
And that hurts me so! I cry over them, was a beautiful woman. "
and it- makes brother feel bad, and he' "Get her picture, "..said the girl-"get
says he will 110t bring me any more it and show it to him. "-
flowers. It doesn't seem right that beau- • Jack sat down the coffee pot and'
tUuI things should fade and die. Oh, hopped away into the other room. He
why is it so?" quickly returned with a photograph,

"It is the law of na:ture," said Frank, which he gave to Frank. ..
gently. "All things must have an end, Merry • looked at the picture,· and,
but ncthing perishes. 'fhe flvwer turns indeed;the blind girl showed a strong
to dust, aud from the dust another flower resemblan~e to the sad faced, beautiful
springs perhaps. Something comes from woman.
it. There is a constant and continual Rap! rap! rap I-a heavy knock' on
change, but nothing really perishes." the door.

"Yes, yes; Jack and I have talked of Little Nell uttered a startled exclama-·
that. Sometimes we :!lpeak of the loss oftion, and then the door was flung open.
our dear mother, for she seemed'to fade Outside stood a dark-faced man, whom
like a flower, and 1le says we shall find Frank recognized instantly.
her again-some time. ,. It was old Joe Hicks!.· '. , ....

"It is a beautiful belief," said Frank. "It's the man who followed us!" cried'
"But you are getting sad, little Nell; the lame boy, in a flutter of excitement•

.and we are to be happy to-night, you ---
know." CHAPTER XI.

Then he cheered her IIp till soon she -
was lau~hing. . .
. Jack came to the door and cried:
. UReady for the feast! The coffee is

cooked, and the biscuits will be done in
four minutes.'"

"Wait," said Frank, "I want to slip
out to the street for something. I will be
back directly. "

He seized his hat and went out. At
the corner he passed a man who was'
standing back in the deep shadow. He
did not pay any attention to the man.

At afruit store Frank purchased some
oranges and bananas. With them he
hurried back.
. The man near the corner slunk deep
into a doorway as he passed, and then
stepped out and followed him lightly.

"Here we arel" cried Prank, gayly,.
as he deposited the fruit on the table.
"To-night we will have a treat."

Everything was ready, and they sat
down. Little Nell folded her hands and
asked a blessing, while Frank and Jack
bowed their heads. Jack started to pour
the tea. All at once he stopped and

.stared at his sister. .
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tried to talk with her, but l'lhe got paring the two. At last be hoarsely
. skeere,g. I want to know what her llame asked:
is. Won't you tell me your name, little "Is this the picture of your mother,
gal?" . gal ?" .
.. Nell hesitated, trembling slightly. _. "Yes, sir," Nell faintly answered.

-. Her brother had his arm about her now, "Then you are my niece, for it is the
and was speaking reassuring words to picture of 111YOWll sister!"
her. Frank Merriwell started, as it he had

"Why should she tell you her name?" been struck a blow. Botll the boy and
demanded Frank, a strange feeling of girl uttered cries of astonishment.
apprehension assailing him. "It can't be that yOll are our-uncle!"

((I'm not doin'my businesswith you!" said1ittle Jack. .
grated the man. (( I'll look after you "I am Joseph Hicks," said the engin..
some other time." eer, "and Mary Hicks, your mother, was

((You may have to do some business my sister."
with me now, for I am the friend and "That was mother's name before she
prutector of this boy and girl." married father," confessed the boy.

"Oh, you are? Well, who made ye so? "But it does lIot seem possible that you
You're not old enough to be their guard- -are-her-brother. You are not a bit
ian." like her."

"I am old enough to loo'k out for "Well, I'm her brottler. That's why I
them, and I shall see that they tome to follered yeo I saw in your sister's face
no ilarm." the resemblance to Mary. It was so re-

((You're a pretty swift young chap for markable that I could not help following
a common engine wiper. Soon as yOll you about. She is dead?"
get out from work at l1ight you swell "Yes, sir."
round in good clothes, as if you was the "And Dave Norton?"
son of a millionaire. Where (10 ye get all II He is dead, too."
your money to do that?" "Good thing! Never liked him. He

"That is none of your busin.ess I" re- was too stuck up. He wouldn't take a
turned Merry, warmly. drink, or do anything like other people.

"Ain't, eh? Well, I reckon I call· tell I'm glad he's dead."
yeo You sponge it out of this boy and '''Sir,'' cried the boy, "he was my
gal you are protectin'. They must pick fatherI"
up lots of money on the street, and you "That's no credit to you. But you're
get it. " , 'orphans now-all alone in the world. H

"It's not true I" cried the lame boy, "Not all alone."
his eyes flashing. "Mr. Merriwell does "No? How's that?"
not get one ~ent of itl" "We have Mr. Merriwell."

"No! no! nol" exclaimed the girl. "Rot! I'm yernr uncle. It's my duty
"He helps us I He is so good to us I" to look after yeo I'll take care of ye, and

Cl He's playin' his game pretty slick, " of the money ye make, too. Ha I ha!
declared old Joe, "but he ain't your ha!"
friend for nothin'." .. . . The lame boy looked appealingly at

Then the man obtained, a fair view of Frank.
the picture in Frank's hand. With re- "You may be their tincle, " said Merry,
markable swiftne3s, he snatched it, and "but you are not yet their guardian.
then, holding it in both· hands, he stood Ther~ is the door." •
staring at it, his face working strangely. "What of it?" snarled old Joe. "You

Merriwell had started to take tIle pic- can't drive me ollt I I won't go! I'm
ture from the man, but he stopped, gain' to take charge of these orphans."
astonished by the expression on the face "Not yet."
of Hicks. "I will !"

The engineer looked from· the- picture "Not till the law gives you the right.
to the face of the girl. He seemed com- Go I"

II ADMIRAL SAMPSON II BUTTON FREE-8EE PAGE 32.
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Then the man appealed to tlle children. ' Frank turned and ascended the stairs.
"I'm your uncle. You must mind me. In the room, little NeB was sohbing in"

YOl1Call't refuse. It the arms of her brothe.t. ' ,
"Oh, I am so afraid of him P' half ---

'sobbed little Nell, clinging to her CHAPTER XII.
brother. FRANK EXACTS A PROMISE.

"What do you say, Jack?" asked The very next day old Joe appeared at
Frank. "Shall he gO?" 'the roundhouse, alth01tgh his week was

"Yes!" cried the boy, straightening not up. He took care to keep. out of
up. "He looks like a bad lllaD, and he Ganzell's sight, but he hung around.
talks li~ one. Sister is afraid of him. "Phwat th' divvil is he up to?"asked '!

He lUust go!" Larry Logan. "He's apttogit another.
"You hear," said Mtrry to Hicks. wake off av th' ould marn sees him. l) , "

"Yes, I hear," he snarled; "but I Some of the men spoke to old .Toe, but :
will 110t ~o! I stand on my rights. You're he snarled at them in reply, so they-:
not goitl~ to have the money they make .quickly decided to let him alone. ' "-'~;

to blow for clothes! I'll take care of Hicks was seen in the vicinity of33,,'~
it. " and Logan got a fancy that he contem·:'.

"And sqtumder it for liquor. You plated some trick with the engine. ,~
shall not do that. If you do not go at Frank .,..Merriwell was busy at work, -
once, I shall tll J'OW you out." and he pald no attention to his enemy. .

"Don't you dare put a band on me!" Hicks showed he was still-drinking,
Old, Joe looked dangerous then, but for he was in his shirt sleeves, not even:

:Frank advanced 011 him. The man flnng having worn a coat to theronnd:bouse~ ,
<lo\~n the picture and reached toward a ' Frank's-work often took him outside
pocket. With a leap, Merry was on him ' the buildink." sometimes :to ~t1irn -the '"
and bad him by the neck. table, sometimes to do other th.ings. '

"You dog!" said Frank. "You de· No. 33 was being run by a, sparenlan, "
serve to be jailed! You are thorougilly who appeared as the time' appro~ched for
evil! Out yon gal" her to go out. TIle :fireman was'onhand

There was a stru~gle, during which in advance, and Had steam ·up.' ,
the man drew something bright from his It happenedthat Frank Merriwellwas
pocket. Little Jack uttered' a shrill cry on his way to the. roundhonsefiom an
and leaped forward, swinging his crutch~ other building-when the time came for;'
With that weapon, the boy knocked the old Joe's engine to come out. ' Hewas'~

knife from the man's hand, and it fell walking near the track just as 33 glided
clattering to the floor. out of the door. ' ,

l(Aha I" grated the engineer. "He There were several persobs about, and
saved ye that time!" Merry was paying very little attention,to

When Frank realized that the mall any of them. He was attending strictly'
had attempted his' life, he was furious. to his business, as was his habit..
With wonderful strength, he lifted (,)]d As old 33 ~amealong, Frank received
Joe, ran him Ollt into the passage, a-heavy jolt that threw him on the track
reached the head of the stairs, and threw directly in front of her pilot! ,
him down. Had the engine been fnnning a trifle

Bump! thump! bang! faster, or had Frimk been less nim hIe, the
The man boullced down the stairs, and life of the youllg wiper would have been

struck.in the darkness at the bottom. crushed out beneath the wheels then and
"Get ont!" cried Frank. l( I am com- there., As it was, the pilotbrnshed

, ing down, and I'll throw you ant if you Merry as he scrambled from the track.
are there when I reach the bottom I" Frank leaped to his feet; quive-ring all

The man gathered himself and made over with auger. Whoever the man was,
'haste to get away before Frank could he was on the other side of theengine
reach him, but he retr~ated swearing at that moment, but Merry would ,. know
vengeance. quickly. ' -,

HAVE YOU READ PAGE 32. ,'"
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. The fireman of 3, had been running Frank started. So that was what Hicks
her out. He saw Merriwell knocked down would do. He would force himself on
before heri1ose, and threw back tIle the lamebClY and the blind girl by right
lever, although he realized it was too late of relationship. . He would take the
to save the youth by his efforts. to stop money they made on the street, and he
the engine. A moment later, he saw would spend it for drink. .
Frank V\;as safe from harm, and he sent A sudden idea came to Merry.
her ahead again. ' ''Look here, Mr. Hicks,," he said, "on

Then" as the, engine passed on, Frapk one condition I will agree not to make
leaped across the track, and sprang after a charge against you." '
a man who was walking swiftly away. llWhat's that?"

"Here I" he cried, and his hand fell on "You are to let little Jack and Ilis sis-
old Joe Hicks' shoulder. . ter quite alone. You are not even to

The engineer turned, uttering a snarl. claim them as relation, or try to see
tlis face was white and his eyes staring. them. "
It was plain enough that he was C0111- "Think I'll do that?"
pletely unsttungat that moment. "If you don't, I'll swear you tried to

"So it was yOll who tried to kill me in kill me to-day, and I have the proof. You
that cowardly manner!" cried Frallk, his were seen by Mr. Hall and by the fire
eyes blazing. "Well, that is even worse man on .H. YOIl will lose your job on
than I expected of you !" this road. You will be discharged 111 dis-

"Whatd'yer mean?" hoarsely de-grace. and it will not be easy for you to
manded the maD. . get a job anywhere else. When they ask
"I mean that you knocked me onto you why you left the last place, you'll

the track in front of 33, which was a have to lie. Perhaps they will know why
deliberate and criminal attempt to kill you left. Y<.U may be blacklisted."
me 1" . Old Joe's face turued almost green,

~iYou-lie!" while his lips seemed dry and parched•
."It is true!" He stood before Fr.ank Merriwell, half
"lsayyou lie!" cowering, half defian~, like a tiger driven
tl And 1 say you lie, Hicks!" growled at bay.

a hoarse voice, and Old Slugs came up. "Choose!" commanded Frank•
.uI saw the whole thing, an' I'll swear "I don't like the idea of letting you
you done it on purpose." have your way with the kids. "

"You 1" Hicks hissed. "Why, you're "Choose l'
a fool! . You ain't got no reason to love "Oh, well, you could fix me if ~'ou

this VOt1ngster! You'd oughter be glad went and told that stuff to the old man.
ter see him knocked out. " It was all an accident, but--"

"Mebbe I had, but I'm no murderer, "Choose!" •
an' I don't care ter 'sociate with mur- "I d9n't care a rap about the kids any
del:"ers.. ,Merriwell gave me a hammerin" way. You needn't worry about me both-
but he done it fair, .an' I ain't doin' him erin' them." .
dirt in return." "You give your word not to trouble

"You're a fool!" Hicks aga:n hissed. them 1" •
"All the)" same, I reckon my word will "Yes. " .'

standif I have ter tell. what I jest saw "You will not even t!y to see them?
you do. You'll last mighty quick round Promise that."
this shop when the old man hears of "I promise."
that." "All right. I will not make a com-

"You head" came from Frank. "I plaint against you."
have the prMf!" . "But I may," growled Old Slugs, who

"All right!" panted the desperate did not seem at all satisfied.
engineer. "I can live. I'll take care of "No!" exclaimed Frank, quickly.
my nevvy and niece. If I'm out of work, CCYou must not I"
1 can look arter them all the better. " "I ain't makin' any promises."

WE WANT EVERY READER TO HAVE: A PATRIOTIC BADGE-SEE PAGE 32
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[THE END.]

The next nu"mber (IIg) of the Tip Top
Weekly will contain "Frank Merriwell
Fireman; or, The First Step Upward, l!
by the author of "Frank Merriwell."

TIP TOP WEEKL~.

Hicks. word about it to the old man. You will
be my enemy. "

"You must be foolish! If Hicks stays
here, he'll get at you agin, and he may

. do me, too. The only safe thing for us
now is to report him, and then he'll b~

fired. "
"I will take my chances. As for you,

you can't he afraid of 111m, for you can
handle him. Give him another show.
Perhaps he will appreciate it. " . .

IIAll right, if you say so but it seems
like a fool trick. "

"You'll keep mum?"
IIIf you say so."
II I do. I have your promise. Do 110t

break it."
Old Slugs went a'\\1ay grumbling and

growling, and Frank turned to the engi-:
11eer.

"I have saved you - from being dis·
charged," he said. "Of that there can
be 110 doubt. All I ask of you in return
is that you let Ja"ck and Nelhe entirely
alone. "

Hicks nodded.
"If you do not," cried Frank, his fine

eyes flashing,. "by the etert1s1 sklest PH .
make you "regret the day you ever saw·
them I That is all."

Then he turned and walked into the
roundhouse to go about his work.

18 _"

" "Why, blow ye!H grated
. "You don't dare!"

"Yes. I do," returned Old Slugs, suI.
lenly. "I don't like )'011 none too well t

and I'd as lives see yon get out of here
as not. It's my duty to report what I saw,
an' I'm goin' to do my duty."
. "Ab-a-ab! You're thunderin. t par.
ticular abont your duty all to once! I
won't fergit it! I'll have a score to settle
with you I"

"I'll keep watch for ye" better than
Merriwell did. You won't get the chance
on me."

"But you shall not report this affair,
Mr. Hall," came firmly from Frank's
lips.

"Who says so?'
"I do."
"But you ain't got any right to say

so."
"All the same, I do. If you report it,

1'11--"
Frank - hesitated, and Old Slugs

qnickly asked:
"What'll you do?"
"I'll give you another thrashingt and

it will be worse than the first I" flared
Frank, looking as if he were ready to
start in on job at that moment. "I'll fix
you so you will 110t work for 111ore than
one day 1"

It was plain enough t]lat Frank meant
exactly what he said. Old Slugs could
not doubt it.
. "Why," said Hall t "I'm your friend
now. t came here and stood by you in
this matter against Hicks."

"You are not my friend if you say a

READ THE LIBERAL OFFER ON PAGE 32.
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.WITHOUT F~AR.,

"A man absolutely without fear" was the de
scription applied to one of ~he boldest pioneers' of
West Virginia. The manner' of his death was
worthy of that enlogy.

In the pursuit of his occupation (that of hunter
and surveyor} he often undertook long journeys
alone-a reckless proceeding when time and place
are considered.....and was never accompanied by
more than one or two friends,;' .

OriedaV', while returning ina canoe with a
compsnion from an excursion, he was hailed by a
large party. of Indians, and~~ered to put ashore.
Without making any reply, he headed the boat for
·tbemiddle of the stream, and made every effort
to escape.

The Indians instantly fired, and one of the bul
lets struck the pioneer in the body. Seeing at once
that the wound was mortsl, he ordered the other
man to lie down in the canoe, and then, with re
newed vigor, though his life was ebbing faat, he
pulled for the opposite shore.

The Indians fired another volley, but without
effect, and before they could reload, the boat was
out of range. The wounded hero expired after
reaching the bank and was buried by his com
panion.

Mother-lonnie, where have you been?
Johnnie-Swimmin'..
Mot;her Didn't I tell you I'd whip you if you

went in. the water?
Johnnie (frankly)-Yes, mother.
Mother':'-'Thenwhy did you do it?"
lohnnie-Theiickin' won't hurt more'n a few

,u.inutes, and the swimmin'll feel good for a week.

£OrrtSPOndtntt.
. H. F., Sterling, Ill.-Yes, quarterly NO.7 of the
Tip Top has been issued.

J. 1· J., Tipton, Me.-You will find an article
on West Poiut in No. 24 of the Half-Holiday.

A. B., Peru, Ind.-Four feet eleven inches, and
weight 85 pounds, is a good average for a boy
sixteen years of age. .

E. O. T. B., Braddock,Pa.-Manyotberineidents
are founded on fact and several of the characters
are drawu from real life.

R. S. 5., Rockland, Me.-I. You do not have
to be a subscriber to take part in the contests. Any
one can do so. 2. Thank you for your words· of
praise for Mr. Standish, whom we consider one of
the very best authors now writing for boys.

S. P. L., Stoneham, Mass.-Professional long
distance swimmers use fish oil for anointing their
bodies prior to entering the water for a race. It
renders the skin inlpervious to the water, and
thus prevents the enervating effects produced hy
remaining in that element for a long time. .

F. I., Mobile, Ala.-As :rou are seventeenyesrs
of age, you are a minor, and therefore under the
authority of your parents or guardians, and not
permitted by law to make contracts and manage
your own property. By the laws of the United
States and Great Britain, persons are minors until
they are twenty-one years of age.

R; C. D., Cincinna#, Ohio.-I. No stated sal
ary for an actor. It depends on his ability. Some
receive as much as $500 a week, while others are
satisfied with $20. "Supes" receive sometimes as
much as one dollar a performance, but many are
glad to get fifty cents. It is not a desirable' situa
tion, and very few actors areenIisted from their
ranks~ 2. You cannot dramatize a novel wit1tut
the consent of the owner or author. .' " . .

P. A. G., Cleveland, Ohio.-Oo you mean the
preparation of· the skeletons of lea"es?, If so, the
leaves should be macerated ~n water until putrefac
tive fermentation take's place, when the soft parts
are easily separated from the fibrous by washing
in fresh water, blowing on them with a pair of
bellows, or by letting a small stream of water fall
on them. Care must be taken to remove every par
ticle of the soft parts with a fine needle or a camel
hair pencil, after which the skeletons are to be
washed in fresh water, then with a solution of
chloride of soda or lime, and exposed to the air to
bleach. When white enough, they must be washed
with diluted hydrochloric acid (one part of acid
to 60 of water), dried, and mounted. They Illay
be prepared by boiling and by bnrying thenl in
sand or common garden earth.

• t fea ••

Customer: Do you suppose 'that you can take a
good picture of me ? .

Photographer: I'm afraid that I shall have to
answer you in the negative, sir.

. .
REMEMBER THE MAINE AND PAGE 32.
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It happened in the Far West not very long 'ago.
The Santa Clara express was steaming at full
speeo, wben the engineer saw a black bear com
ing round a sharp cur\'e. The cut is so· narrow that
there is hardly room for a man to stand aside and
allow an engine to pass without.striking him.

Bruin was OIore amazed than the enigneer. In
stead of stepping aside, he reared on his haunches
and awaited events.

Upon seeing the bear, the engineer shut off
steam and apt/lied the brakes, but the distance was·
too short to escape an accident. The cowcatcher
slid under the hind legs of the brnte and lifted·
hini off the gronnd.

Thinking all trouble was over, the engineer put
on steam once more, while the fireman. climbed
out of the cab window and stole along the engine
to find out what had become of the bear.

He was there, clasping the cowcatcher, the lower
part of his body just grazing the ground. He·
seemed to understand that the only thing he could
do was to hold (ast,and he did so during the run·
to the next station, ten miles dil!tant. ..

The stationmaster was standing on the platform
as the train approached. The sight of a full-grown
bear on the cowcatcher fairly took away his breath.

As soon as the train came to a standstill Maater
Bruin made a break for freedom. This took him.
straight toward the station master, who dashed
through the door, slammed it behind him, leaped
through the back door, and wellt lip the street at a
furious rate. calling oqt:

'Bear I bear I Somebody get a gun. "
Soon the sleepy place was in a turmoil,ayelling

crowd followi'ngin',bot pursuit of the animal,80me
of the boys_pelting him with stones.· Suddenly a
big ,shepherd dog. bounced out of a yard and da.'ihed .
after the bear. .Bnljn paused but a minute or·.tvto,
but when he passed On the rash dog had .no ftitlUe
interest in the proceedings. . . .

At one street corner It man carrying. a double
barreled gun _camefllce to face with the belir, but
the latter turned down the Dearest alley. The crowd
increased and .encircled the frightened· animal,
making escape impossible. .

Finding himself at bay, Bruin backed up against
a barn, rearing on his haunches. He was fired at
twice, whereupon the wounded animalcluirgedtbe
crowd. One urchin fell, was trampled upon; and
had a leg brOken. Nen moment the fight was tet-·
minated with· a clean shot through bruin's .head..

Then the engineer and fireman recalled the fact
that a trainload of passengers were wai'tillg at the
station, and hurried back and resumed their duties
after a bear hunt of fully thirty minutes.

WANTED IT READ.

Advertiser-I wish this advertisement placed in
some part of the paper where people will be· sure
to see it. .

Editor-Yes, sir; yes, sir. I can put it right
alongside of an editorial if you wish. .. .

Advertiser-Hem! Please put it a,longside of the
baseball news. ' . .•

TIP TOP WEEKLY.

WHAT ABOUT THE PASSENGERS?

•. ".1.
WHENCE THEY ORIGINATED.

Gent~emen: As one of the "lucky" one-hun
. dredth-issue competitors, I thank you for my
"atch, and wishing you continued success and
prosperity, I am, Yours fraternally,

Harry Kendall, Chelsea, !tass.

I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of one of
the Tip Top Weekly pri:e.e watches. It is pro\'ing
itself a good timekeeper, and I am very well satis
fied with it. WIshing Frank Merriwell evety suc
cess in the future, I am sincerely yours,

Osborne Monnett, Norwalk, Ohio.

T received the watch, which was rewarded at the
contest. and I am greatly pleased with it. It is ill
perfect order, and keeps accurate time. I hope
the Tip Top Weekly will meet with every success,

Robert Bowen, Buffalo, N. Y.

I thank you very much for the beautiful watch I
received yesterday as my prize in the late contest.

The watch I won last year as a prize in the Sum
mer Sport contest is still in running order, thOllgh
it met 'Wi~h an accident in the form of a collisiou
with a butcher cart, and escaped with a broken
crystal and dented case. It is a good timekeeper. I
bave read the Tip Top Weekly from No. I, and am
beginning to look ulJOl1 Merriwell as an old friend.
With hundreds of your readers of the entertaining
~eekly I wish it a long life.

Lawrence C. Bemenderfer,
Angels' Camp, California.

I received· my watch, awarded tome in the
"Hundredth Issue Contest." It arrived a few days
ago and I have been waiting to ascertain whether
it kept good time. I have the pleasure to say it
does not lose anything in a day and is an all-round·
good watch, I think the "Tip Top Weekly" is a
:line· boys' paper, and I hope its subscription list
"'. grow in proportion to its worth. I hope the~
will loon be more athletics, asbase ball or some-
thing lijce that. -

O. M. Kinnison, Lake City, Fla.

··Some Acknowloopeots. of Prizes.

The single word" Excelsior" happened to catch
Longfellow's eye one evening in 1845, on a torn
piece of newspaper, and straightway his imagina
tion took fire at it.

Taking tip a piece of paper, which happened to
be'the back of a letter received that day, he
crowded it with verses.

As first written down, "Excelsior" differs from
the perfected and published version, but it shows
a rush, a glow, worthy of its author.

The story of "Evangeline" was first suggested
to Hawthorne, the novelist, by a friend, who
wished bim to found a romance on it. Hawthorne
did not quite coincide with the idea, and eventu-

~ ally be handed it over to Longfellow. who saw in
it all the elements of • deep and tender idyll.
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LABORIOUS AND EXPENSIVE. SAY "YES" AND PROVE IT.

Many people know, and a good many do not,
that in the offices of Transatlantic and man)' other
steamship companies, are to be found expensive
models of various ocean greyhounds. They are ex
pensive, because it takes years of labor at times to
put them together, and, in addition to the cost of
material, which has to be of the finest possible
kind, the IPost expert workmen at the command of
the ship bultders have"to be employed.

A model of the Campania, perhaps the fastest
steamer in the world, occupied a dozen of the best
mechanics and riggers rather more than seven
month.. to properly complete.

To give an idea of its size and weight, it is only
n ~cessary to state that it took a big furniture van
and the united efforts of nine men to trausport it
into the building where it was to be placed. With
its immense glass case thlown in, it weighs nearly
half a ton. This model cost a little under $5'000.

A model Qf the American steamer NE'w York is
worth considerably o\-er this 8um.

A well-known company has in its New York
offices a model that has received a great deal of
praise from landsmen as well as from sailors. It
represents the Teutonic and the Majestic. This
miniature is an exact representation, on reduced
scales,Iof the two liners, and is fitted with ma
chinery "that is guaranteed to operate."
. . The workmen engaged in building these models
are paid enormous salaries, which, with the cost of

. fine material, is mainly responsible for the large
sums that are asked for their construction.

But there is another reason why these miniature
.crafts will never become ,..ery numerous. Because
. ofthe many intricate parts that have to. be put
together aloft and below, it is necessary to select
the finest kiud of skilled labor to perform the task,
and invariably, outof a shipyard of several thou
sand hands, it is impossible to get more than a few
:men who are really competent to undertake the
work.·

• t ••, ••

"Bow could you think of calling auntie stupid?
Go to her immediately and tell ber you are sorry,"
suggested the big brother.

Freddy went to auntie, aud said:
"Auntie, I am sorry you are so stupid."
And now, of cou1'lle,there is enmity between the

auntie and big brother.

While still a youngster (sa)'s a well·known mathe
matician) my professor's cold, calm voice fell·
upon me in the midst of an algebraic demonstra
tion, "No!"

I hesitated, and then went back to the begin
ning, and Qn reaching the same point again j'No!"
uttered in a tone of conviction barred my progress.

"The next!" the professor went on, and I sat
down in confusion.

The following lad, too, was stopped with "No!"
But went right on, finished, and as he sat down

was reward.:d with" Very good."
"Why," said I, "I recited it just as he did, and

you said 'No!' "
"Why didn't you say 'Yes' and stick to it? It.

is not enough to know )'our lesson; you must
know that you know it. You have learned nothing
till you are sure. If all the world says 'No,' your
business is to say 'Yes,' and prove it."

• I Ie, I •

Rockland, June IS, 1898.
Gentlemen: I write this letter to express my

opinion of the leading and purest five-cent book or
novel, the "Frank Merriwell" stories. I think
they are as good a standard as any mother wants
for her boy to follow. The characters pictured in
them are perfect to their native COUJltry. I like
Hans the best of them (outside of Frank), because
he furnishes any amount of fun. I think the next
series will be "great," and Frank will surely
work his way to the top ~ftbe ladder. I have read
everyone of them, and have not found one that
falls in rank below any fOIl the others.

Wishing success to the Tip Top,
I remain, yours truly, R. S. Shermas.

Knon-ille, Tenn., June 18, 1898.
Gentlemen: We have read all of your "Prank

Metriwell" stories from No. I up to the present
number, and we wish to congratulate you on one
of the finest librariea published. We would like
for Pran\ to get struck on Inza Burrage and let
Elsie Bellwood go. Hopingto hear from "Rattle.
ton" and "Griswold" soon, we remain,

Your constant readers.
J. C. B., W. S. B., A. R. 5., J. T. L., B. E. E.,

W. P. E., W. S. H., P.L. N., J. D. T.
. ("The Central Junior Club").
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Tip Top Quarterly. 1\ .Great Series!

NOI. 14 to 28 of Tip Top Weekly.
Nos. 'ZI to • of Tip Top Weekly.
Nos. 40 to " of Tip Top WeekI)'.
Nos. 118 to e5 of Tip Top Weekly.
Nos. .. to 78 of Tip Top Weekly.
Nos. '1'9 to 91 of Tip Top Weekly.

OUT-DOOR SPORTS.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers,
81 Fulton St., New York.

. The _?lief 1IIIlDea of 'I'Jp Top Weekly 1'1'8 DOW on lla1e In the
orm of Quafterlles, each lucludlDe 13 coDBllCu&lve I_s of this
favorite weekly. together with the 13 oriclnal illuminated 1l1l11tra-

. &lOllI, allc! an elegant cover In colon. The price Is 50 <lents pef
""olome. fOf wblcb lUlU they will be sent b)' mall post-paid to aDy
addreM In the tlDiled Slates.

NOW RBADY. - -

No. :.
No. a, U

No. 4f "

No. a, u

No. tt "
No. '1. 4'

No.1 out of print.
Iryonr Newtldellier has not ,ot the Qnarterlles; remit direct to

tbe publlllbe....

STBJl:ET IJ SMITH, 81 Fulton at.; N, Y.

WRESTLING.
BI8tMJ' tells III tbal wl'M&llng ..JIII ti,. lIrat foml of athlet~

paalme. WILbout doubt, IL llI"ee lUeuCUland 1Im111_ combllle4
wlLb qulckl1_ allli 1lll&hlllty. to tbe 11mb", vigor to tbe body.
000111_ and dlacrlmlnatloll to tile bead alld el811tlcILl' to tile tew.
per, tbe wbole formlDg an enerptlc combllla&loll of tbe greatest
po\\'"r to be found hI mall. The hook III entlUed PROrBllSOR
Jill I.DOON·S WBDTLINe. It Ie fully IIInsuated, alld will be Bellt
poetp&14 OIl_lp. of le8 ceDI.. Add.-

STBEET A SKITS, 2li BOle elreet,New Yorll:.
(Xanual Library DepaJtnlent).

FRANK IlElIUWELL'S BICYCLE TOUR ACROSS
THE CONTINENT

Comprising Thirteen· Issues of the

Tip Top ~eek:1y
Complete in NO.5 of the TIP TOP QUAR
TERLY, with all the original illuminated
illustrations. Admirers of Frank Merriwell
should have this book by all means. '

PrJ.oe~ 80 Ce:t:l.1:••

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price
by

Complete InatrUctlonll tor plaYing many of tile meet popular ont
of-docr gaIIlel Is founel In tllia book. The &ames are l1luatzated
llIld very eaelly malleNd. Price lell e"nr.. Addre18

STREET &: S)[1TB.2l'> Roee etreet, New YorII:.
J[annal LIbrary Department).
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Only..·
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DO NOT NEGLECT THIS SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY.
FULL DESCRIPTION IN .No. JJ6.

ADDRESS YOUR COUPONS TO :::'=========

Street « Smith's Premium Department,
81 FULTON ST.t NEW YORK.

.Cip COp £oupon
One coupon from the TipTop Weekly, accompanied by two others,

ea~h 'from a di1!erent one of the following publications: True Blue,
Klondike Kit, Starry Flag Weekly, Diamond Dick, Jr., or Nick Carter Weekly,
entitle the sender to a free badge or button as described in No. 116 of
this publication.

BE PATRIOTIC-WEAR A BUTTON~
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Complete List of Stories By the author of ~'Frank MerriweII."
~

Tales of School, Fun, College, Travel and Adventure.
~

All hack numbers are constantly on hand, and will he mailed to any address on receipt of
pftC4 Five Cents uch.
GO-Frank Merriwell's Desperate Drop; or, Wild Adven

tures in the ltockies.
61-Frank Merriwell in the Mines; or, The :Blind Singer

of Silver Bluff.
62-Frank Merriwt111 Among the Mormons; or, The Lost

Tribe of braeI.
63-Fnmk Merriwell on the DeRert; or, The Mystery of

the SkeletoIl.
64-Frnnk MerriweJl's Underground Search; or, Savillg

the Buried Ht-iress.
65-Frank lIerl"iweIl in California; --r, 'l'he End of t4_

Great 'l'our.
66-Prize Plot Story; Frank llerrhl 111 as the Star. .
67-Frnnk Merriwell's Yacht; or, '1'he ChllSe Down the

Cc:ftlst
6S-Fronk Merriwell's Combination; or, The AU Uound

Athletlls.
6.9-Frank Merriwell's Red Rival.
70--Frlmk :Merriwell's 'l'exus Tournament; or, Sport

.'..mong the Cowbovs. ..
71-Frl1nk Merriwell's Nine; or, Surprising the South_

League. . :,;.
7~-Frank MerriweU'IJ Shot; or, Out with the G1ltiitle .

Gun Club.
73-Frank Merriwell's Flver; or, The Winning Wheel.
74-Frank Merriwell's 'l'horoughl'red; or, Honesty

Against CrookE-dness.
75 -Frank Merriwell's Enemy; or, Rivals of the Blue

Ridge.
'i-';·-Frank MerriwelI's Crew; or, The Champions of the

Potomac.
'n-Frank Merriwell's Hunt; or, In at the Death.
18-Frank MerriweU's Blow; or, Unmaskinll'lI Rascal.
79-Frank MerriweU's Return to Yale; or, The lIystery

of the Examination Papers.
SO-Fl'llnk Merriwell RS "Anchor; or, The Winning Pull

in the 'I'uFt of War. .
51-Frank Merriwell's Initiation; or, The Secre Order

of Pi Gamma. .
82-Frank Merriwell's Sign; or, The Secret of the Silent

Student.
83-Frank Mt'rriwell a!'lFuli Back; or, True to His Colors.
84-Frank Merriwell's Duel; or, A Point of Honor.
85-Frank Merriwell's Mark; or, lSnbduing a Bully.
86-Frank MerriweU'IJ Secret; or, A Friend in Need.
87-Frank Merriwell's Revenge; or, Aroused at Last.
SS-Frank Merriwell's Capture; or The Black Schooner.
89-Frank Merriwell's Chum; or, The Hand of a Friend.
9O-Frank Merriwell's Double Shoot; or, Winning in

the Box. .
9l-Frank ;\lerriwell's Danger; or, The Shadow of

.Disgrace.
92-Frank MerriweU's Wager; or, Bound to Win. .
93-Fmnk Merriwell In Trainingi or, The M)'Stery of

the Midnight Prowler.

94-Frank Merriwell's Courage; or, Loyal to the Last.
95-Frank Merriwell at Fardale Aga.in; or, Yale Lads at

the Military Academy.
96-Frank MerriweU in Camp; or, Frolios with the Far

dale Bo)'s,
9'1-Frank Merriwell's Fardale Friends, or, Facing Old

Foes.
98-Franl; Merriwell's Yale Chums; or, The Jolly Dogs

of .I)'ardale.
99-Frank MerriweII's Choioe; or, The Fair Rivals of

Fardale.
lOO-Frank MerriweU's Fardale Raokets; or, Yale Lads

On a Frolic.
IOI-ll'rank MerriwelI's Courage; or, True Nerve Against

Bluff.
102-Frar.k MerriweIl's Faith; or, 'rhe Shadow of a

Crime.
103-1<'rank Merriwell's Celebration; or, Last Days at

Fardale. .
I04-Frank Merriwell A:6.oat; or, The Cruise of the

White Wings.
I05-Frank Merriwell Under lIegl1nticook, or, With the

Knox County League..
I06-Frank Merriwell's Myster)'; or, The Monster of

Devil Island.
l07-Frank Merriwell's Disappearanoe; or, The Secret

of the Island.
I08-Frank Merriwell Aroused; or, The Bio,}'eIe Boys

of Belfast. .
l09-Frank Merriwell's Pursuit; or, The Chase of the

Stolen Yacht.
110-Frank Merriwell's Catch; or, The Canoe Boys of

Lake Sebasticook.
111-Frank Merriwell's Guide; or, Sport Around Moose

head Lake.
ll!:l-Frank Merriwell's Peril; or, The Smugglers of the

Border.
l1S-Frank Merriwell's Drift; or, With the Penobscot

River :CriverIJ.
114-Frank lIelTiwell's Daring; or, Elsie Bellwood's·

Sacrifioe.
115-Frank lIerriweU'IJ Fist; or, Bound to Know "the "

Truth. 1

116-Frank Merriwell's Masquerade; or, The Belle of
Hurricane Island.

117-Frank ?rlerriweIl's Misfortune; or, The Start On a
New Career.

US-Frank l\Ierriwell, Engine Wiper; or, At the Foot
of the Ladder.

119-Frank Merriwell Fireman; or, The First Step Up
ward.

120-Frank MerriwelI's Opportunity; or, The Ghost of
Black Gorge.

121-Frnnk Merriwell's First Run; or, The Chance of
His Life.

STREET & SMITH, PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK.
~

For Sale by all Newsdealers. Every Saturday.


